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( Office—Richmond St.,ay. City B»llLondon, ISTovember, 1869.«WILLIAM WBLD, 
Editor & Proprietor. i

±X -X™s trao bai-,im won fond ptirs.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
FOB 1170. THE REMEDY FOR (TORINO

OW is the time to subscribe I The remainder of 
this year’s numbers FREE I Fourteen months for 

$1, to New Subscribers if the cash is sent in at once.
This paper is Edited by a Practical Farmer, and It 

furnishes accounts of the

N '<3
OonsumDtion, Coughs, Broeohitie, Asthma, Group, rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to the Inhabitants 

Diseases or the Throat, Pains and Oppression or X of Middlesex anosarroundtng counties, that, hav- 
Ohest or Lungs, DiHloult Breathing, and all the ing made some valliable Improvements In these already

Diseases of the Pulmonary Organs. celebrated pumps, he Is now prepared to flit with
This Balsam is introduced to the suffering public ^nes. and dispatch, all order, with which be may
îESSh^.SÉdl^lhJ.mrnai,s 

as being equal to any prescript Ian that ean be made up J 
for sor such dlfeases by the medical faculty. The Bal
sam Is, consequently, recommended by physicians who 
have become acquainted with its great success.

As an Expectorant it has no equal
It Is composed oAtho active principles of Roots and 

Plants, which are chemically extracted, so as to retain 
all their medicinal qualities.

Minitpr» and Public Spaders
Who arc so often afflicted with Throat Diseases, will 
find a sure remedy in this Balaam. Lozmiges and wafer» 
sometimes give feîlef, but this Balsam, taken a few 
times, will insure a permanent cure 

Bar Sold by all Druggists.

1
m is ■ itSTAGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM-®!

Where Seeds are Imported, Tested and Disseminated, 
and where Information is given In regard to Stock and 
Implements. It Is commended by Agricultural Societies 
and County Councils. No farmer should be without it. 
Agents wanted In each township and County where 
they are not yet established, to take subscriptions for 
the paper and solicit orders for Seeds and Implements. 
Terms of the Paper $1 per annum in advance. Adver
tisements ten cents per line. Address,

W. WELD, London, Ont.

'Jit

They never freeze, and never run dry, and are capable 
of throwing water on any part of an adjoining building, 
and being made of quartered timber and well painted, 
they never crack from the heat of the sun. Several 
hundreds of these pumps have been put In, during the 
last two years, In London and vicinity, and are giving 
entire satisfaction. They need not be taken apart to 
make any repairs that may be necessary.

-v'-i

■ risMT- STREET, PRICE OF PUMPS.Land&Loan Agent No. 1, $6 for top, 30cts. a foot below platform. No. 2, 
|4 tor top, 26cte. a fool be lew platform. No. 6, (8 for 
top, 20ets a foot below platform. No. «, |2 for top, HOcta. 
a foot below platform. This le a Churn Pump. No. 1 
will fill n pail at from two to six strokes. No 2, from 

i four to five. No.’a 3 and 4 at six strokes.
Persons calling at the shop for pumps, or sending an 

' order requiring them to be shipped from London, and 
stating depth of well before platform, willget them fqr 
one dollar less than at the above prices. Please to rail 
and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Manufac
tured on lot No 31,1st con., Westminster, one half mile 
west of the Wharncllffe Road.

JOHN D. CLEVELAND, London P.O.

CITY HOTEL, LONDON. V;#f
NURSERIES

■RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
DIPTHKRIA.

1 Never Failing Remedy hni been DUeovered !

ESTABLISHED 1S40.
,G. LESLIE & SON

PROPRIETORS. ■
'—I____ mEvery farmer should have It.

Every Lumberman should hnve It. ,
Every Bailor should have It.
Every Fisherman should have it.
Every Traveler should have It.
Every Physician (does have or) sliou.d have II. 
Every Family In the world should have It.

And can have ft by calling at the nearest Druggie! and 
buying a bell le of

150 ACRES. FOR SALE CHEAPEXTENT -
rpHE Stock embraces Trees, Plants, and flowers of 

1 every description, nullable to the climate. I riced 
. descriptive Catalogue» sent to applicants enclosing a 

two cent .lamp. Address,^^ fc BQN
Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P.O.

X
I» quantities to Suit Purchasers.
OflA BUSHELS of Prime Alalke Clover Seed. 
^UU 100 bushels of Daniel O’Rourke, Excelsior 
and Crown Peaa. 100 bushels Early Bose Potatoes, all 
warranted true to name. Address,

U. M. THOMAS, Breoklln, Ont.PAIN-KILLER.RAILWAY TIME TABLE G.W.R.
Trains leave London, going West, at O.ÜOa.m., 12.46 

p.m. 6.20 p.m.. 2.30 ) .m., 4.10 p m. Going East, at 
m., 8.60 a.m , 12.6 a.in., 1 p.m., 3.45 p m„

Price : 16,26 and S’cts. perliottlc. Buy none but the 
genuine made by

RABBI#’»

CHAMPION CHURN
PATENTED 15th MARCH, 1869,

6 a. PËRRY DAVIS A SON,
• nisi iiiici Dsror :

38V, t?t. Paul Street, Montreal. | i
TO LET FOIt FOUR YEARS. »

'SBL. W. WARNER A CO.A FARM containing 45 acres, 35 cleared. Good 
/Wprchard In a high state of cultivation. House

“ss^xxrsssi offs sattswa.
Apply at this office.

T9. Without doubt, the heel Invention for the saving of 
1 labor In the dairy. This churn works with ease,

: .toes its work satisfactorily and expeditiously. It oolv 
; red 1res to be tested, and It Is sure to be appreciated.

to he seen on the Fair Grounds. Examine It, 
1. A HARRIS, Kerwood P.O.

Inventor and Patentee.

.Proprietors and Ma infaeturers of

Dr. Herikek’s Fauiily Medicines.
T\r HERRICK’S Sugar Coated Villa. Dr. Herrick’s D Khi sm.nuthenlng Plasters. Dr. Perrin’s Kuml- 
gator for Catarrh. Harrell’s Horse and Caltle l ow 
dors. No,67 Murray Street, Ntw kork, and Ï8U 8t. 
Paul Street, Montreal, Canada.

Wm. Hzxst Hsli.,

I It now
i

CENTRAL DRUG STORE, No. 113 O Dttndas St., London. E. PLUMMER 
it. CO., CHEMISTS, etc., dealers in Drugs, 
Chemicals, I)ye Sttifle, Patent Medicines, 
etc., etc. m'°__

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.
bLioxird W. Wabxis, W. OARLICK 

and John L. A.w.William Mollsr. mem tier Boyel College 
I, and graduate of theE. BELTZ, ,

ATTKR and Furrier, sign of the Big Hat and Black 
, 85 Durnlne Street, opposite entrance to Mar-

ke-p’r°'Vallaes, Carpet Bags, Furs of all kinds. 
Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs.

mgmMmC D. HOLMES, «| H Bear BARRISTER, ETC
door westDUNDAP STREET, LONDON, ONT m c
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vend no machine unless we can recommed it lor
the purpose for which it is desired. Thus have 
Wj* accomplished the object for which our agri- 
colltffal department was instituted. In the seed 
department, tre have a large stock of tested vari
eties. To die r^efleto jof the Fa,rmbr> Advo^ati 
we can give accounts of our scries of ejtpetl. 
ments. In its pagesyfrom time to time, hat ap- 
peered reports on testing, 'jfolfc1 ‘From our own 
observation end from othèto. We Jtfve sent 
packages and bags of seed do almost eyery town
ship in Ontario, and very lew have complained, 
Many orders have been received Roto the Lower 
Provinces and the States. Some varieties no 
a*nt forth, have proved to be decided abquisilions 
to the country. Our aim has been and will be 
to send puie varieties, free Roto boxions weeds

a........... ,Qf TAR : I r*1

m "‘u%sxsLu*a‘trM JSh-S! gg
_xh _ Bhipp’Pg *Wf «onally purchase Timothy,

The International Industrial Exhibition clover and Peee ^wholesale, in connection 
Which is now about tb close, wad held iff Buf- business, such as butter, cheese,
falo, comttMmdntfbn the 6th of October and meat, feed, Ac. Is it not surprising
eojjplidtied for one month. It was ongiqated ^ ^ thè ébtimarùlibg petition Bdf&Io h««,

totcttssiStoB ssssessssas*5SS2$.*ürsSLS,
commencement, and it may be pronounced ftCreg ne&r the city, and of another having 
a sucoess. The collections are numerous, fourteen ^ren some dities away. Leslie of 
and nearly all kinds of mechanical manufac- Toronto, has 158 acres, and even this city 
tures are to be found there. Several were m jn thneg years, outstrip Buffalo 
operation, such as Mill Gearing, Drilling, l^ard to Ü» capabilities of supplying fruit 
Sawing, Ac. The two most important and 
novel things in this department that inter
ested us most, were, first, a very useful grain 
separator, a large machine for separating oats 
and other small or large impurities from 
wheat. They are adapted for Grist Mills, 
and'Wrfe manufactured by James Richmond,
Lodkport, yew York. We hope to see them 
introduced into Canada. Second, a very 
superior Shingle machine, manufactured by 
Pierce and Co., Buffalo, capable of sawing 
50,000 shingles in ten hours ; this was at work 
and admired by all.

-

m re-

and true to name. Our efforts have been app 
elated by many county councils, and' résolutif

trees, plante/ Arabs, Ac.
■ 1 . to ~ '■■■' —

Tbe Emporium and its Besnlts.

re.
uns

of commendation have been passed. The Agri
cultural Association, at the London Provincial 
Fair, after viewing our display, passed a special 
resolution, calling attention to our labors, ^cog
nizing their worth, and commending the enter
prise to the support of the farming community. 
There is no effort made.to sell untried varieties, 
but those of proved worth. The Farmer's 
Advocate, started on the plan before alluded to, 
has become a favorite among practical farmers, 
and its columns have been filled during the past 
year with many valuable contributions to agri
cultural literature, not from theorists, but from 

who “ hold the plow and drive.”
Intending purchasers of stock and sellers have 

been placed in communication by means of ooti- 
in its columns. Its circulation is steadily 

increasing, and it is, to day, winning for itself a 
high position in public favoru 
given our plan and its fulfilment, 
fust an idea, has become a reality. But this has 
not been attained without labor and a large ex
penditure of money. We rely upon 
wishers of agriculture to patronize us and repay 

We are assured that our confidence is

It is now some five years sin«*e we commenced 
to advocate the importance of establishing an 
Agricultural Emporium. This opinion was nov 
hastily formed. Twenty-seven years prac ical 
acquaintance with the claims ot Canadian hus
bandry, forced these conclusions upon ns. Our 
climate seems to possess a power to rapidly ex
haust the vitality of the most favored samples of 
wheat, and jietdq from the mere change attend
ant upon climâtiê influence, the grain is assailed 
by various diseases, which eventually 
become incorporated with the seed and render a 
change imperatively necessary. The experience 
of our oldest and best farmers will sustain the 
truthfulness of this statement. For some years 
we endeavored to protect ourselves from loss, by 
making frequent changes of seed and on a small 
scale laboring to prove what was best. To say 
that we did not often fail would be untrue, but in 
the aggregate we had reason to be satisfied with 

efforts. Now and then we endeavored to 
give to others the information we had gleaned by 
experience, through the medium of public ad
dresses and the press. But we were not satisfied- 
and believed that we would be supported by the 
farmers in our present undertaking. T|ie leading 
outlines of our plan were these :

First, to carry on a systematic course of 
our own farm, aided by

AgricuLoral Implements were not numer- 
ly represented. Carter’s Ditching Machine 

appeared to attract more attention than any 
other new invention on the ground. It is 
considered cheap in comparison with the 
American prices for implements.

several neat and efficient harvesting

seem to

ous men

ces
There

Thus we havewere
machines, but the prices charged for the 
majority of implements manufactured in the 
States, and the heavy duty prevent their in
troduction here ; in fact it appeared to 
that some of our implements might be taken 
to the other side and sold to advan tage. We 
have long since advocated the necessity of a 
general trial of implements, and are pleased 
to see some of our exchanges taking up the 
question. Perhaps 1870 may have an inter
national trial or inter-colonial test. Buffalo 
affords a very good position for an interna
tional trial, and Montreal would be a good 
position for inter-colonial trial or exhibition.
The only agricultural implement in motion 
»t the International Exhibition, was a small 
threshing machine from the Albany Agricul
tural Works. There was a very small and 
poor display of fruit, roots, and flowers ; in 
fact we believe that George Leslie, of 
Toronto, could make afar better display from 
his own grounds. There were 
neat, useful and ornamental things to be ^
found in the rnaip building, but oui business ^ al Qur commandi a large, capacious 

to obtain information in regard to agri- ware-room with mnny valuable machines in it,
cultural implements and seeds. In regard ^ are jn RC,ive correspondence with the lead- and if put with others may spoil
to seeds, there was no such thing to be found i|)g manufacturers of Canada and the States, thÎ^muUTll dèanfor many rods from a
in the exhibition, and what more surprised We have supplied ninny farmers with machines trcc or bank up i... ‘
us is, that we could not find such a thing as Which have given general satisfaction. We will eighteen inches hi h. Some commend *
a seed ware-room or a seed establishment in execute all orders senv7to us, with promptness washing as far up the] stem of the tree as nn
Buffalo. We weie informed that the seeds and our patrons can rest assured that Wr will | can reach.

What was at

the well-ourus

the same, 
not misplaced.

Seeds.—We wish to procure China Wheat^ 
and any good kind of Spring Wheat the Rio 
Grande answered best with us this year. Every 

of our readers should be sure and procure 
Harrison potatoes, they will be perfectly 

astonished at the yield. They are of good fair 
quality, not badly addicted to rotting. 
commend to your notice the Norway Oats. Matte 
money, and be the first to introduce them in your 
part, They will be required for seed by all yonr 
neighbors, as soon as they see tyvf*- growing*11 
hear of your yield.

testing seeds at 
others on whose care and judgment we could 
rely, in order to practically prove the relative 
value of different seeds for our climate.

Secondly, to establish an Emporium where 
manufacturers of agricultural machinery could 

and farmers procure, such implements

one
some

asstore,
we could honestly commend.

Thirdly, to publish a paper wherein the result 
of these ‘experiments would be published to 
world, accompanied by general agricultural infor
mation, at the same time to pay atterttion to the 
best kinds of stock, and ascertain their different

• 1</»ï

Timely Hints.—Feed your hogs early, h 
save feed. Look to all water courses, pevtoP 

somewhere this tall.
spoil your tu nip crops for the lack of a r. j 

There are as many spoiled from that cause as 
from freezing. A turnip is not much the wow 
for freezing, if nut stored or fed when the frost i- 
in. The leasUouch of frost will spoil any; P<**^

mice, either

the
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Abolition of Premiums. for such a purpose, and also a paper devoted t° 
furnishing information about such, unbiassed by 
any party politics ?

in the spring. Read the directions for planting. 
T-iey can heel them in, as it is termed; that is, 
dig a trench aiitTtfuVy'fKe roots, and they will be 
ready for spring planting, and perhaps better 
than if planted this autumn. Those intending 
to order trees, either fruit or ornamental, for 
spring planting, should send their orders in early. 
They can send orders by us, as we imported trees 
last spring. Wé supply them from either £11- 
wanger ant Barry’s nurseries, or Geo. Leslies. 
These are the best we know of, one in Canada, 
the other in the States. We fill orders at the 
same price as charged by them. We send cata
logues for ten cents each, and would thank you 
for your orders on either nursery. J

expin a a Farm Journal — 
No doubt there are many fanners 
who commence business with a 
determination to keep a daily record 
of their operations on the farm, and 
the results of them. This resolve 
is carried into execution for a time, 
but after awhile intermissions in 
these jottings occur, and finally 
cease altogether. This delinquency 
does not prove that the practice is 
not a good one, and as an incentive 
to perseverance, we would cite a 
case of the man who commenced 
farm life barelianded, but eveutu- ’ 
ally attained great wealth—a result 
he attributed in great measure to 
a daily journalizing of his farming 
operations—a practice kept up for 
forty-five years, and not then dis
continued.

These daily memoranda were 
made in books of convenient size, 
each containing the records of a 
single year, and when full, properly 
labelled and filed away for future 
reference when desirable. They 
contained the number of fields farm
ed each year, the character of the 
crop, the estimated or actual yield, 
the amount of labor bestowed, 
the names of the parties employed 
each day, the rate of compensation, 
the daily receipts for stock and farm 
produce sold, money paid out, and 

*foi what purpose, the character of 
the weather, together with such re
flections as the current news of the 

A (L»y supplied. This journal was 
r uniformly written up each night 

just before retiring to rest,“but when 
the party was absent, as was occa
sionally the case, it was the duty of 
the person in charge to make the 
necessary memoranda each even*

It lias been suggested, in several quarters, t at 
the cause of agriculture would be better prompted 
were the system of premiums now offered,entirely 
abolished. As fairs are now conducted a suspi
cion prevails that personal favoritism has more to 
do with awards than the real excellence of the 
articles to which they are assigned. As a general 
thing, a premium is of small consequence to the 

^ recipient aside from the notoriety it confers on 
the products of the party receiving it. In this 
sense it is a good advertisement, and probab.y 
pays well, but the trouble is that the judgm sut of 
a committee, however honestly made, is not al
ways in accordance with that of the gene al pub
lic, hence the dissatisfadtion frequently witnessed 
at the conclusion of an exhibition- By dispensing 
with premiums altogether, it is 
thought the morals of fairs would 
be improved without any abatement 
of interest in them by the farming 
community. It is a question, how
ever, Which can only be solved Ivy 
making a few experiments in hold
ing fairs without the stimulant 
which premiums are supposed I to 
supply.—American Farmer, Ro
chester.

Before seeing the above extract 
we heard two leading gentlemen 
from Elgin Co. advocating the 
above course, and suggesting the 
use of the money for other purposes 
for the advancement of agriculture.
Who can estimate the amount of 
cash that is annually taken from 
our farmers by false representations 
of different kinds of seeds and im
plements. How many thousands 
of dollars have been lost on that 6 
patent roller scheme? How many 
thousands of dollars have been ex
pended on the Surprise Oats at $1 
per quart, while the farmers could 
be supplied with as good a kind 
for $2 per bbl.,and how many thou
sands on the Maxamillian Straw
berry. We could continue en
umerating such things, but ask 
yourselves what papers in the 
Province h|ve exposed- these hum
bugs. Also enquire what paper 
has given the fullest and most re
liable accounts of the testing of 
different kinds of seeds, and has 
been the means of disseminating 
the most information about the 
American Amber, the Treadwell^ 
or the Delhi’s Wheat? Has a loss

V S5|BS*
Now’s the Time.

$8W' "Send for the Prize List, get up a Club for this 
paper, and gain some of the Norway Oats and the 
Harrison and Early Rose Potatoes. Be the first 
to in trod uce them into your neighborhood. They 
yield enormously, almost incredibly. You will be 
sure to make money on them, and it will take 
years before all are supplied. Everyone wants 
them who has seen them.
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These records were often appealed 

to to decide disputed points in re
gard to the weather and crops of 
particular seasons, and not enfre-

„_____  queutly taken before the oeurti for
been sustained by such? What the purpose of determining the date
paper brought the AVestwell and »11 of particular local transactions. At
L , „ „ __ _ , _ . ; . , , fir.4 these nightly records may prove rather irk-
Empormm Oats, the Crown Peas, and the Chev- The Oak-Leaved Mountain ASÙ. some; but if the practice is kept up penieveringly

for two or three years, it becomes a habit-pleasur- 
able rather tlian otlierwise, and profitable to the 
parties who steadily pursue it.

>!ii»r

M ai'T»
^ .cr;

■

'm
is

aher Bailey into notice? Who disseminated the f
The above cut represents one of the varieties of 

these very ornamental trees of that class, as
raised by the celebrated nurserymen, Ellwangor ,,........... i/__„„ rw
and Barry, of Rochester, N. Y. There arc fifteen ^ tfftt St two hichesof it will remain below 
distinct species of the Mountain Ash supplied )»y ^he leaves; scfKjp out the pith ah far down as a 
that enterprising firm. The majority of farmers pocket-knife will reach; then suspend them ip an 
cannot afford ,1,« they «. advertM SSSSÎ

at $1 each, but they can, for one dollar s worth of water jjv a Himilar treatment, cauliflower and 
labor, go into the woods at any time this- fyll, oclory may lx* preserved for some time in a cool 
when the weather is not freezing, and procure a place. It affords a very easy way to prearne . 
few maples and plant them; they may be too busy green vegetables during a severe winter.

Harrison potatoes over the greatest extent of 
country? What paper brought before the notice 

of the country the necessity of (Msenfecting the 

cars, to take stock to and from the Provincial 

Exhibition of 1868, when the cattle disease was 
so "prevalent? What paper w as the first to bring 
liefore the Agricultural Bureau the advantages 
of a general trial of agricultural implements? Is 
the testing of seeds and implements of importance, 
and should we have some place in the country
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of Emigration, Agriculture, and the means of 
opening up a Railway communication to the Red 
River district. If these are at once assiduously 
attended to, we feel certain that our Dominion 
will compare favorably with any of Britain’s 
colonies.

-r"'r *-r-~r and its advantages, but what will this avail us 
unless we hold out the roost liberal concessions 
to tempt settlers to come there, and what is more, 
make a way to get there. We observe in a con
temporary, recently—which makes some preten
sions as an authority—an article advocating 
that England should at once build a railroad to 
our North-west,; but perhaps there would be those 
at home that would ask the reason why we can
not do it ourselves, and raise the means the same 
as India, Australia, and the Cape of Good Hope 
have made theirs ; and to show how such a 
proposition would be received there, we think 
we cannot do better than quote aqxirtion of a lead
ing article from a prominent London—England 
—paper. It says : “ The Pacific Railway jSXin- 
questionably a success. Daily trains pass along 
the iron way, across the vast plains and through 
the thick forests. Merchants have recognized its 
advantages, and bullion is brought via Omaha 
by rail, instead of via Panama, by steamer. 
Every one who can afford it—and there are cheap 
emigrant trains to meet the wants o< the poorer 
classes—can use the great undertaking to his or 
her advantage. But when so many people travel 
on the line and so much profit can be made out 
of it, it is curious the Canadians do not step for
ward and build a line from the Atlantic coast to 

portion of these emigrants with us, more especi- the Pacific, through the Dominion. It would be 
ally as other colonies and nationalities which a much better route than the American. 1 here 
have had their establishments and ramifacations would be no such steep gradients, and fuel ’s lat
in the United Kingdom for years, to diffuse in-" more plentiful and of much better quality. It 
formation and assistance on the places they re- the Canadians wish to profit by the great moor, 
present. The efforts made ob^ehalf of Canada, westward, they must stay not on the order of their 
has caused them to look on wi)h£a jealous eye, building, but build at once, and let all the world 
and feeble as the attempt has been\o bring our know and see that they are not a whit behind 
claims before the emigrating classes, it has in- their Yankee neighbors across the line, 
dneed these competitors to redouble their liberal- think this quotation speaks volumes, and will 
ilv, liberal as it was before; and the result is, show us that wc must rely on our own cxer- 
they are alluring the majority, not only of the lions and means, and we cannot see why we 
good sturdy agricultural laborer and mechanic, should not be in a position to compete with our 
but a class that would he infinitely more ot ser- sister colonies in every way, It is anything but 
vice to us—the small capitalist. While we write gratifying to Canada to be thus plainly twitted 
this, we have before us a prominent English pa- upon our lethargy, but we must admit the soli 
per, in which we see the Brazils have displayed impeachment.
in ten days, two ships with eleven hundred set- If a railway is thought too great an underta
kers. And how is this done 1 By having respon- king for us, there is another invention that has 
sible agents all over, who are allowed ample been practicably tested in in England, and found 
scope and means to select good useful folks, and to answer well, it is the wire tramway. It cun be 
who are ever keeping the advantages ofthe place curried over any country without more engineer, 
they represent before the public, and also by ink- ing then a Telegraph wire. It is suspended on 
iug assiduous care of them on arriving oui. poles and diawn by horses, and several tons 
and gutting them in the way . of procuring em- be easily put into a car at a time, in fact it is an 
ployaient. Why cannot Canada do likewise 1 aerial railway ^cheap to work, and could belaid 
Our luture depends upon the amount of popula- down for about $1000 per mile,and can be done as 
tion we can induce to come here, and now is the quickly as a telegraph wire. This might suffice 
time to strike an energetic blow, more especially for awhile, until we are in a better position. This 
when many of the most influential of English trainway is very durable, and intense ol an acci 
papers arc writing and exposing everything they dent, is so constructed that i1 can be easily re
call against Canada, ami sneering at it on account paired. To conclude, we arc among those who 
of its apathy. This country and its resources wish to see the connection between us and the 
are quite unknown to many thousands in the Notth country more closely cemented il possible, 
mother country. The confederation of the We never wish to see either independence or an- 
British North American Provinces was designed nexation. Our motto is like the London coster, 
to make ns stronger in every way, and that we mongers, “stick to our standing it we don t sell a 
should hold out inducements to capitalists to ha-porth ” ; but we 
oome here and be thus enabled to develop our and to keep our position, wc must wake up from 

* resouices, which in many respects remain almost our slumbers, and strenuously difluse a spirit ot 
untouched. Great stress has been laid on the progress in our public uffairs; and t>>ose that 
recent acquisition of the Red River Settleiuen should at once be taken in hand, are the questions

> r.~./T
OUR FUTURE.■ „ > yrtx«)

■: v4 rfe ' ^ i" ' - ,

■ We assert most boldly that In no part 
British possessions is there a greeter future then 
this, our Dominion of Canada, provided its gov
ernment will take the matter in hand now, and 
prosecute public works with a vigor that would 
become them, and make themselves appear in the 
eyes of the world a progressive party .able to grap
ple successfully, and show they know the warns 
and requirements of the country, and intend to 
carry them into effect at once. A great deal ot 
fuss and to do as been made in England this year 
about emigration to-Canada, but so far it has 
ended in next to nothing, either through misman
agement, or else a spirit of parsimony. Let it be 
from what it will, the scheme is a failure here. 
There appears by the emigration returns at Que
bec, that a much larger quantity have landed there 
this year than formerly; but the question for us 
to look at is, not iow many come, but how many 
remain permanently. It is a notorious fact, that 
by far the. larger majority who land there, never 
intend to stay, but use this route as the quickest 
and most direct mode of travel to the Western 
States—of prospects of which, and the induce
ments lv-ld out, they are quite conversant with. 
This is most unfortunate that we cannot retain a

of the

MOVING HARDY TREES IN AUTUMN

We were never a very ardent advocate of 
fall-planting. There are, however, certain 
kinds of hardy trees and shrubs that may he 
planted with safety at this time of year,even 
if they do not receive any special benefit 
from th'e operation. In the latitude of New 
York City and further south, we should not 
hesitate, and, in fact, think we should prefer 
to plant all kinds of hardy deciduous trees 
and shrubs in autumn, but norti of this line, 
early spring is the safest time. But all hardy 
trees and shrubs, except evergreens that are 
to be moved in the spring, will be greatly 
benefited by being taken up this fall,and all 
broken and diseased roots cut off smoothly, 
and then heel-in the plants pretty deep, so 
that the roots will freeze but little, if at all, 
during winter.

One of the princpal reasons why we advo
cate this heeling-in system is, that whenever 
large roots are broken or cut off in digging, 
it requires some considerable time for the 
wounds to heal sufficiently to enable them to 
throw out new fibres It is well known to 
every horticulturist that, whenever the ends 
of roots broken or crushed with a spade are 
made smooth with a knife in the fall, and 
then buried deeply in the earth, the healing 
or root-producing process wiU^go on during 
winter,and new rootlets will be emitted from 
the wounds in spring much earlier than if 
this operation had been delayed until the 
latter season; There are many species of 
trees, like the maples, birch, and mulberry, 
that will bleed if transplanted in spring, but 
when taken up in the fall,their branches and 
roots pruned, and then heeled-in, they will 
be ready to grow without any further 
ipulation except the planting.
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Tar is an excellent application for hard, 
dry, and cracked hoofs. It softegs and pen
etrates the hoof, and gives it a bright, clean 
appearance ; it also closes the oraks. Once 
used, the hostler will never be without it. 
Apply once or twice a week.

A Remedy for Sleeplessness.—How to get 
sleep is to many persons a matter of great 
importance. Nervious persons, who are 
troubled mith wakefulness and excitability, 
usually have a tendency of blood on the 
brain, with cold extremities. The pressure 
of blood on the brain keeps it in a stimula
ted or wakeful state, and the pulsations 
often painful. If such rise quickly to the 
brain, chafe the body and extremities with 
a brush or towel, or rub smartly with the 
hands to promote circulation, and it will 
withdraw the excessive amount of blood from 
the brain, and they will fall asleep in a few 
minutes. A*cold bath and a sponge,bathing 
and rubbing, or a good run or a rapid walk 
in the open air, or gding up or down stairs a 
few times just before retiring, will aid in 
equalising circulation and promoting sleep. 
These rules are simple and of application in 
castle or cabin, mansion or cottage, and may 
minister to the comfort of thousands who 
would freely expend money for au anodyne 
to promote “Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep.”
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Sii‘J65FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -
-

------  b>the season of 1869 and first, m whftt way vrne,^ ^ ftre Qn ^ e8tate
The Rev Henry Ward Beecher’s private ha- has it been remarkable . It has > some vines planted thirty years, but the bulk

bjam »I .“"«el of Mark Twain’. Lea. COD- the wetteat =»e- ^ „'mm”r ’«to k SXem we ..l out froV 18M to 1858, .od 
tributioQ to the Buffalo Express. The whole early spring to mid summer, ^ untf1 éditions have been made eyery yew since, 
article is extremely funny, but that portion which short intermission, has surface This year the grape crop is light. The vin-
relates to Mr. Beecher’s farming experience, is the BOll has been soaked lull and «I sea80n WU1 begin in Mid October and
in the humorist’s most extravagant vein, »nl washed to a degree seldom known belo g n<j, toeth<, end of November,

SSSKjr?j§g BSSSSrfflSSS
=52'SSr A— s ^«S^-rlsssssss»-*
library is complete, the farm will begin to be a IU“ . > wjH differ with me in thisprofitable investment. But book farming has its J think o ^ thj whicb we partially Whkn to Rbap.-M. Isadora Pierre, Pro- 
drawbacks. Upon one occasion when it seemed statement It \ whfch the year 1869 has fesaor of Chemistry, at Caen, in France, has
morally certain that the hay ou8ht ,0 b® cu^’ ^ag inùbW demonstrated. I will briefly allude reCently subjected the question of early raap- 
hay book could not be lound-and tefo e u was doubly demons rau drainftge. Lg to a practical test. From the same field

S§§§8Éa#| SSE^FSE
5ï £.UJS2n r«pa *%££!SÏÏiS£ degree » surface S, Jpidl, more-ini,»

-f^revcnto toking wen,, »fe.:&r43£d’ 

es?:Æ«* «-gsE^rsitss* »» gi.»-, «Isassç^ras. «--feof corn and then sells him for about nine dollats Ot To the question—wb»t on the 6th was but litUe more than half the
This -s’ the only crop he ever makes any money thes , ur^er-draining, I would reply,all weight of that reaped on the 25th, the exact 

He loses on the corn, but be makes seven lands n^ u^er ora g,^ ^ .fc be Unbeing as 25 to 27. Another important
dollar and a half on the hog. He does not mi. d -or neaUy so. Flat lands need it, advantage of the later reaping was in the
?his because he. never expects to make anything rendcred t . superabundant water may greater nutritive power of the gram which
on corn, anyway. And any way ,« turns out,he me>rder thatjhe need it to gira mei- £* much richer In nitrogenous substances
has the excitement of raising the h g, . * pa® . Y . and to prevent wast- and phosphoric acid, the early raaping s
whether he gets the worth of him or no. , lowness an nn soil that would nnt be nending those important chemical changes

robbi„ „,«ld eai lomip., b« *«“■ J^^VulS»ï»timlé found In our proper nourUhm.ut of

riwMd ujjw g-rsrsil
vary us to the charité aoils can vegetable as follows: We have been

"7* ïï*ï s; K a
same lesson. Dra'^ei ;^a panacea for onepound, was twentv-one inches in circum- 
JSrS**»1,‘uBcuSt drainage. fereL. »„dM.enincLaIndiametor;

Su SonMI^a double .he crop, of man, far-

formidable item work in the most some of this monster fried m butter anJ“
using tile and doing t whgther w0 only de- ^ould be safe to say, if the mushroom beds 
thorough *n“ne*’> thing is certain, it around Cheyenne were near your city, they
sign to cut ditches One thing! would be worth $100,000. thus, every day,
ownerhofa°flWaXm can this year open a àitoh 80me valuable discovery is made m ün. ne 

■ Zough it-n,xt year be can do mora. lh, country. ----------- -------------------------
Sr^t^^nnXT^d» P—r of p.wHUr e,,— -

i shall inform fu"y “b0Ut ... . chemically Sulphate of Lime,

EEiEgpS
éÆ gïèraîmd euOTSent’daya after it ahouid h.

and order one.-[Ev. "P^ wheat to attack, of ruat, and

ss?
for a good crop miP ,lov,r,f,w
££Æh7'ïï. f«r,putting in the

seed.—Farm Journal,

MARK TWAIN ON MB- BEECHER.
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celain things wi,,cb ", But perhaps
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largest vineyard in THE
WORLD.d THE i

■California olaima to have hj lh-^ Buena 
Viam.oamte ^ar m*„t noted

a new >«rd m îhL Smooe do noteacocd twenty or
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166 FAR S ADVOCATE.
'^Tfie^ Value of Patents Contrasted. I \

HOW TO DBAL JUSTLY BY THE INVENTOR.
xv . . ., . „ rJ , “ No commission could satisfy the inventor, ant

FarkhrJ?* ^ ,o lowing from the no price that we could afford to pay would take
“Itma7be aske-.l what proportion of all pa, “W? °f ^ ^ of unHm.ited

tented inventions prove to be valuable to their no w ^teuS 1,8 tois and shi,*es
projectors or to the public-Oue 1th I Pro S,* the entrance of
babîÿi5Tmuch more tlum that; but let it be re- Ition fn!°a i f* °ther P<in 18 to offer Pro- 

inemberel, there are few failures so harmless as discovery W^may îïy'tü S3 iilïlîî ?* You 
tliat of a useless invention. The patent gives it a have a valuable secret, which may benefit us. To 
chance to prove itself worthy of the public pat- d/8clmSe jl 'Vithout protection would be to lose
rouage. It simply declares that if it be rood it ,7,-n r eV ll '^ou.!d dcPrive 118 of its use. If 
, „ . , g ’11 you Will disclose it to us by so describing it and

shall not be stolen; but if it be useless nobody illustrating it, as tliat we may fully unlehitond 
will want to steal it. But of wll those who enter zt anfJ niay avail ourselves of it without difficulty 
upon any occupation of life, how many succeed we will agree that for seventeen ysars you shall 
and how many fail ? How many young men have i?whSw™^ ‘HvT Y°W nitHke 1 out of 
entered the bar, and have failed to take rank with expired, we shall have” it "vîthont furtteTpay? 
Evarts, 0 Coimor, or Brady? How many have uient. We cannot pay you in money, we will
launched their barks,laden with mercantilev en- IW y?u intime.” I submit that this’is a fair
turns, and have stranded, while Claffin and Ste- desSed develo^d> explained,
wart were sAiii,,,, » ,, , ues-micd, Ulus.rated, put on record for the use of
nart were sailing into port? How many have nation—this on the one side. The rh-ht to the
been moved to “starts paper,” who have lived as exclusive benefit of this new thought fo°r a limit-
long, but not to as mush purpose, as Raymond eltllue’mu d in that right—this on the
Bennett and Greeley I suppose that nine tracï'betwœn ‘the ffiraitor*amffi*pubU^fi" 
failures to one success li* very fair portion for paid for by time. It is manifest thaï the utmost 
the professions of the world, including that of the g°°d faith is required upon both sides. On the 
inventor; or, at all events, I do not suppose that m^st Ve"1 inveutioni no

tountor, »,» more „um,ra„ «.«ioZrmltwg „ty to V't

than among every other class of workingmen. As veutor must have something to sell. On the 
to property in invention i, I shall not stop to dis- other liand, their must be protection—iio infringe- 
ens it. Tint a man having, by long experiment no.Pu^i a“ of the 80ul of the in-by P»tieut thought, by briili/o. Tthe’ 52? ’ "* “ “ —cl”"'*>s «*

expenditure tjf time and moans, conceived and There may be plans for the advancement 6f 
brought to perfection and embodiment, some new Public Sood brought forward, that cost quite as 
idea, having created some new substance, put in tnuc“ as the invention of a machine, and when 
motion some new machine, put some old force to found ,to,1)6 of worth, the originators should be 
new work, or given to some new force a field for awarded.—(Ed. 
labor, is not entitled to call this which he has 
done his own and to set his price upon it, need 
not, I think, be argued before honest men. If we 
owe nothing to the men who have made this cen
tury so illustrious by their great conceptions, then 
we owe nothing to anybody, and repudiation ought 
to he the watchword of the age.

The Provincial Board of Agriculture passed the 
following resolution at London in September, 
1869'

Resolyedj-ytThat the exert 
Weld in improving and testin 
Firm Celeals, and in diffusing/a knowledge there- 

the harbor that of tl|rough tfttr ntedium of the Press, are deserving 
the encouragement and siipport Of the farmers of 
this Province, and that this council will give to 
the object of improving and testing seed, its best 
consideration. Certified.

mule by Mr. 
varions kinds of

Hugh C. Thompson, Secretary.
Office Agricultural Association, Toronto, Sept. 

30th, 186a
The County Council approves of jour course in 

this manner:—
We earnestly recommend the usefulness of the 

Agricultural Emporium established by Mr. Wm. 
Weld, of London, for the dissemination of superior 
stock, seeds and implements among the fanners 
of the Dominion, more especially at this time, 
when from the ravages of the nudge and other 
causes, our wheat crops are diminishing yearly. 
The exertions of Mr. Weld to procure new kinds 
of seed are praiseworthy. We also recommend 
his paper, the Farmer's Advocate, to the sup
port of all persons interested in the success of 
Agriculture. And your committee would also 
recommend Mr. Weld
tiou of the Legislature of Ontario, praying 
honorable body not to overlook the claims of 
Weld to encouragement in the efforts he is mak
ing for the advancement of our Agricultural in
terests. J. Keeper, County Clerk.

PRIZES FOR GETTING UP CLUBS
1st prize—Carter's Patent Ditching Machine$150 
2nd do —The Little Giant Threshing Ma

chine .........................................
3rd do —The^Empire Seed Drill 
4th do —Sell’s Patent Cider Mill

prizes will be awarded on tile 10th 
day of March to those that send in the four 
largest clubs. The cash sent must be double the 
value of the prize at not less than 75c. each.

pSj

I
we I •

m
E

■

to the favorable considera- 
that
Mr.

I

!

$ 100
70
30

The above

!
Draining.—We,, . _ are now instructed by Mr.

Carter, the patentee of the First Piize Ditching 
Machine, to offer to the public this necessaiy and 
useful implement on such advantageous terms 
you never yet heard of. Any reliable person in 
any part of the Dominion where they have not 

a cash debt due inventors—how to reward Jet been introduced, may have one sent to them 
them. on trial, and if it dues hot perfo|u the work to

“ We do owe them much, not merely a debt of *,k.e ]entire satisfaction of the per&MPrishing for 
sentimental gratitude, but a debt payable in cash 'llt(aimg machine, the machine will tar taken 
which shall lift them above want, and place then! , . Lvery one wc have heard of, since it has
upon such a pinnacle of happiness that the world l,een iniPj0V'cd, says it gives satisfaction; and not 
shall say, “'ll ms shall it be done unto the man ri16 has been returned that we have heard of. 
whom the nation delighted to honor!” ,or ll,achme> apply tous; for rights to manufac-
shalt we give pecuniary consideration for inven- turti’ aPPv t0 T>. Stewart, Aylmer, 
tions? There are two ways in which this might 
be done. One is by the purchase, for cash, by the 
Government, of all inventions for the use of the 
nation. This plan is met at the outset by the „
impossibility of determining the value. Every **P «1 CIllI» for the “Farmer’s
inventor supposes himself to have a fortune in Advocate” 18ÎO,

! sïïsæïs aï? î? ,x77 x h"tthe Patent Office with his model caiefully con- h es' 9,1 lmahel's of Norway oats can be 
coaled under Ins exit, lest some sharper shall raLed to t.'ie acre. 700 bushels of Harrison pota- 
see it and rob him of his darling thought,Tie hopes toes can bo raised to the acre ; many have exceed-

, issusfKÆKSæïsss tir *srand that shall enrich his Children. 11 should ne$'lbc’\s Wl11 rfPa7
think if he were offered million in the first j The Parmer s Advocat is a practical paper, 
flush of his triumph, that he would hesitate about ,7ute<; to Agricultural interests, and gives valu- 
toucliing it without steepin ' over it for a niclit ab e inTormation of the testing of seeds which is
Yet fourteen thousand millions would be a nrettv Çarned on bl connection with the EMPORIUM,
heavy bill to pay from a treasury not over full.-— , - Ulkiuff,it JO" obtain accurate knowledge of the
Fourteen himdred millions might be thought , sfc ^FED STOCK and Implements and the 
an importent addition to tht> NatiQflal debt or )est 1> ace t0 lllocure them. It is edited by a 

i even one million four hundred thousand winch Practl('al tanner, uninfluenced by politics and
I "'"«11 be just $100 apiece for all the patented in- Without government aid.

volitions of 1869. I tl ink, therefore, that we BEAD AND REFLECT.
lyhivL* * 1S ° **lU P 'roluiso as impravti TIrv Governor General says our “ undertaking

< N tl 11 . tl OHi I il 1 llil n n. 1 i, 1.1 1 v . .1.4.1 ))

Certain prizes to every one getting up a 
club for 50 subscribers at 75c. each,
1 barrel!, 30 cents; 2 bags, 45 cents, ' 
containing 1 bush, Norway oats, 4$;
U bush. Harrison, $1.25; half-bush.
early rose,$2. Total..........................

Clubs for 20, 1 bag, 50 cents; half-bush 
Norway oats, $2.50; i bush. Harrison’s
early rose, 1 peck, $l. Total........... .

Clubs for 20, 1 bag, 50 cents; 1 bush. Har
rison’s, $1; 1 peck Norway, $1.50; 
half-peck, early rose, 62ic. Total 3 124 

Clubs for 10, 1 bag, 25 cents; half-bush. 
Harrison’s, 624 cents; 4 lbs. early rose,
40 cents; 1 lb. Norway oats, 25 cents.
Total............................;............................

Clubs for 6, 4 oz. Harrison ; 4 oz. Norway 
oats; 4 oz. early rose, per mail, post 
paid to any part of the Dominion.
Total ....................

Clubs of 4 at 75 cents each, 1 package. 4 oz. 
of any kind ob secd, per mail. Total

!
as

98 00I„

5 a

II 5 00

iH

t i

HOW TO MAKE MONEY ! 1 50

75

26
Agent wanted in each Township to canvass fo 

the paper and take orders for seeds, stock and 
implements. *■

The price of the paper ie $1 per annum, in ad
vance, or 124 cents per month, if in arrears. 
Agents can collect $1, as we take notliing less for 
single subscribers at the office.

1

Save the increase and your
you a

■l

FOR SALE
AT A GREAT BARGAIN

15 0 ACEES
I Within 4 milce of thie City. This mutt ho disposed of 

»t once, and no application responded to without know- 
im< tbu.nartie to be rax* m>e persons In want of a 
farm. Apply to this office. p-io.
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t » mThe eighth annual exhibition Of the Grey 

Branch Agricultural Sc«lety,waè held at Ainley- 
villc pn Tuesday the 12th last., and the exhibi
tion, in all its departments, was decidedly in ad
vance of anything formerly seen in this Society. 
The entry of horses, cattle and sheep, was un
usually large. ""

The Usborne Township Show came off at 
Rogervllle, on Wednesday, 7*h inst. The ex
hibition in sheep j^s really fine ; in horses pas
sable ; in cattle scarcely ordinary.

The Erin Township show held on the 19th 
inst., was a magnificent display of horses, grain, 
and general products. In horses alone, 116 com
petitors were shown in the ring. There were 
about 1,100 entries', nearly one-seventh the num
ber at the Provincial Exhibition, and about 2,500 
people visited the show grounds.

Paris had two great days during the holding 
of the North Brant Agricultural Exhibition. Some 
of the finest stock and products of the Province 
were shown. There were 260 entries in horses 
alope, and the total entries reached nearly 9,000.

The annual fair of the/ownsjup ot Chatham, 
held at Wollaceburg, orftlic I4(h inst., waa one 
of the best township exhibitions ever held in the 
county, in produce, cattle and horses.

The Pakenham^Falls Cattle Fair, held at 
Pakenbam village last week, was largely attend
ed by buyers, and all it» cattle fought to the 
ground were sold to forties chiefly from a dis
tance. Beeves sold for 935 and upwards, the 
average being five cëtts per pound. Milch cows 

i via, tT’t'fi"
The Agricultural Show of the North Riding 

of Waterloo received at the gate SM»7 on one day 
alone. About 4,000 persons posent, and the 
entries excét^dd 1,400.

Ingersoll had a Union Exhibition last week, 
composed oflhe South Riding and North and 
West Oxford and Ingersoll Agricultural Societies. 
The arrangements were complete, and the show 
was a success. The receipts at the gate were 
about $300. The exhibition of dairy, produce, 
and roots, is said to have been superior to that of 
the Provincial Exhibition.

The Drayton fair last week brought together 
nearly 300 head of cattle for sale.

The Trafalgar Township show had no less 
than 1011 entries in the different classes. About 
$86 was taken in for tickets at lo cents. Z 

Hay Fall Exhibition came off on Tuesday/ at 
the flourishing Dutch Village of Zurich. S 

The Annual Fall Show of Howick, held on the 
llth, inst., is said to exceed anything of the kind 

held here, both as regards quantity and

The Stanley Branch Agricultural Societyahow 
took place in Varna on Wednesday, 7th inat. 
The display was fair.

- I

---------- ------ —f-r— - \
\ Draining.—We are now^jnstructed by Mr.
/ISarter, the patentee of the First Prize Ditch
ing Machine, to offer to the public thy ne- 

X- iessary and useful implement on such ad
vantageous terms as you never yet heard of.
Any reliable person in any part of the Do- “They ar
minion where they have not yet been intro- grain resources of the country. . They j 
duced may have one sent to them on trial, fully twice as much as other vanities of 
and If it does not perform the work to the ter quality.”—W. I^rimer, Crab Tree, Pa. 
entire satisfaction of the person wishing for « y have been raising the large Irish oat ; 
a ditching machine, the machine will be but my Norways have more than doubled on 
taken back\ Eveiy one we have heard of, the other kinds, and are heavy, and of excel 
since it has Veen improved, says it gives lent quality.”-E. F. Dodd, Van Buren, Pa. 
satisfaction ; ahd not one has been returned 

; have heard of. For machine, app y 
for rights to manufacture, apply to 

Aylmer.

I did of common oats on two acres equally 
as good land-; and besides, the Norways are 
far better in quahtvnyeighing 40 to 45 lbs. 
to the bushel’J-W. $1. Bishop Leesburg,

,:)Xmost valüable addition to the
ield 
bet-

X' v.
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COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP FAIRS.
We give the following items on the many 

fairs. If incomplete, will our subscribers 
supply the information in another

The annual Exhibition of the Agricultural So- 
cietv of the County of Lennox, held at Napanee, 
had 1,006 entries, and made $466 at the gate.

Cluile a number of cattle-buyers attended the 
Fall Show of Warwick, at Watford, last week. 
The fair was very successtul, over 2,000 people 
being present*.

The agricultural fall show ofNorili Middlesex 
was held at Ailsa Craig last Tuesday and 
Wednesday. As usual in that section the show 
of brood mares, and colts and fillies, down to 
yearling stock, was large and excellent. The 
entries numbered in all twelve hundred.

The Agricultural show of the township of 
Howard was held at Ridgetown, on the 12th Inst. 
Mr. Wright showed a bag of English horse 
beans said to be the first g'own in Canada. Six 
hundred entries.

The first cattle fair for Pnrkhill, county of 
Middlesex, was held on the 5th inst., at which 
about 500 bend of excellent cattle stood for sale.

The agricultural fair of the South Riding of 
Huron, held at Seafohh, realized $372 at the 
gales.

The East Gwillimburv agricultural show was 
held on the ninth inst, at the picturesque village 
of Sharon. Sheep were the special excellency.

ricultùral Soct- 
he entries am.

that we 
. to us ;

D. Stewart,

issue.CHURNING IN WINTER-
“ Churning under Difficulties,” is the caption 

of an article in your Dairy Department, in 
which the writer wants to know if the trouble 
in churning is in consequence of his cows 
being old. The trouble is that cream raised 
in cold weather roust be warmer when it is churn
ed than cream raised in ’warm weather. While 
60° to 62° is about the right temperature for 
summer, churning in winter it must be as hieh 
as 67 3 Stir the cream ami warm if till you get 
it to that pitch, and your butter will coma in a 
lew minutes and be solid and good and of good 
flavor, while if you attempt to enurn itat63° it 
will froth and foam and swell up, and if you 
succeed iu getting butter at all, it will be white, 
frothy and bitter. The cream from old cows, 
treated in this way, will make butter as quick as 

from’ young cows. It is worth the price of 
your paper one year for butter makers to snow 
,his.—One who Knows, in Country Gentleman.

m
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I
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* I
sold for $20.

X,
cream mm

Norway Oats. -There has been various 
to the comparativeopinions expressed as

value of these oats. Many pronounced them 
a, failure, owing to the vast qhantity of spur
ious seed sold. This is usual on the intro

duction of new varieties, owing to the high 
price demanded, offering, as it does, such 
temptations to dishonesty. We have re
ceived several letters from our subscribers, 
praising the Norway oats, and the opinion 
seems to be gaining ground, that they are 
a most valuable addition to the seed grain 

w of the country. In the States they are 
highly spoken of, and we give a few q«totâ
tions from letters : \

The increase in yield is fully 100 per 
cent, over the other varieties, and the qual
ity better.”-W. P. Elliott, Knoxville, Tenn. 

“ My crop weighs 40 lbs. to the bushel. 
0 They are just what every farmer wants. — 

_ / W. 1. Anderson, Altoona, Pa.
I will not sow any other kind hereafter.”

__W. B. Seymour, Iowa City, Iowa.
“The Norway Oats are not a humbug, as 

some suppose, but will yield more than any 
—other variety in this country. -Report St. 

Clair Co. (Mo.) Farmers' Club.
“They are an improvement of vast impor

tance to the West. Our farmers are advised 
to secure this seed.”—Report of Meeting of 
Illinois Grain Growers, at Chicago.

“I measured one head 25 inches long, 
and anv Quantity over 39 inches. The oats 
“ pile rightup on the heads ” and the stalks 
are strong enough to hold them up. John 
Marks, Smyrna, Me.

“My Norways stood five to six feet high, 
and no lodging ; common oats all lay flat.
J. II. Whitson, Boise City, Idaho.

“ I raised as itiany Norways on one acre,as

\
The fall show of the Bertie A g 

Cty, was held at Ridgeway. Tl 
ounted to 387.

Over 300 head of cattle were brought lo the 
Elmira monthly fair last week, and about 200 
head changed handset fair prices. Butter to the 
amount of 4,000 lbs. was sold.

There were over two hundred cattle at the last 
Harriston. Fair, and buyers muttered in strong 

Cows and steers averaged about $2->-

ever 
quality.

s< , -F,

force.
The annual Agricultural show of the South 

Brant Society xvas attended on the second day by 
about 6,000 persons. The cattle e^id sheep ex
hibited were excellent.

The Agricultural fair for the county of Peel, 
held last week at Brampton, was like a Provin
cial Fair on a smaller scale. It is estimated (hat 
15,000 people attended it, and the entries were 
500 over last year.

The Bolhwcll agricultural exhibition held at
attended by an

READING FOR FARMERS’ BOYS

But for the co-operation of my boys I should 
have failed. I worked hard and so did they. 
The eldest is nearly twenty-one, and, other 
boys in the neighborhood, younger, have left 
their parents ; mine have stuck by me when 
I most needed their services. And I attrib
ute this result to the fact that I have tried to 
make home pleasant for them. I have fur
nished them with attractive and useful read
ing: and when night comes and the day e 
labor is ended, instead of running with other 
boys to the railway station and adjoining 
towns, they gather around the great lamp, 
and become absorbed in their books and pa 
There Such is substantially the testimony o- 
a farmer who has known how hard the strug
gle for a footing on free soil without capital 
i„ and how valuable and comparatively cheap 
a/e the aids which good reading brings to

m.—Fuuvuob.

(l

■ $

M

Thftincmlle on the Wh inn. 
immense crowd cf people. There were altogether 
1139 tntiies. The cattle were excellent, and in 

dairy and domestic products, the 
eq ial to any held in the easierfTdis

was

grain, routs, 
show was 
iriels.

The annual fall show' of South Riding of Perth 
took place in Si. Mary’s^n Tuesday and Wed
nesday, and was beyond question the test, at- 
ecst and most successful exhibition ever held b> 
the Society. Two thousand tickets were sold, 
realizing the handsome sum of$200 for the So
ciety's funds.
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ARMER'S ADVOCATE.168 §
:

Larina...lion. Oeo. Brown..............
Lady Harrington, Samuel Kerguéon, Chluguncouey 06
Betty Bedford---- Samuel McUoll, Elgin..................... 130
Roaalio ..........Dvlne Diamond, Prince Edward 128
Louden Tom....,Hçn. Geo. Brown..........*............. îge
Telegram..,......... Geo. PffrvtK, South Lanark.......... 225
Louden Duke of Solway, John Gowan, «Tarvle........166
Albert EdWWrd__W. Whltlaw, Gueipli
Darling Duke of Solway, N. Bethel St.
Clifton.................... B. Wateon, Chlnguaoouay
Prince Imperial...E Jeflis, Bond Head.................... 175

Rame brought from $26 to $106 ; Ewee from $10 to $21 
each. South Downs $11 each. Berkshire l'igs, six 
month* old, $16 to $30 each ; six weeke old, $10 each ; 
one sow ana nine email pige went to Kentucky at $86. 
Total amount of aale $4040.

fairs at the same time. The total number 
of entries was only 2.086, or a little more 
than one fourth the number of our Provin- 
ciatxExhibition.

- FAIRS—UNITED STATE’. 90

1
We will attempt to give a brief sketch/f 

the leading fitire held among our neighbors 
for the current yealr. ,

New England Fair—Met at Portland, 
Maine, on September, 9. The number of en
tries was very large. The show of cattle was 
large imd of superior quality. Several of the 
most prominent herdsmen of the continent, 

represented. The herd of Short Horns

y v- , *

! 130"AJhiicultural Literature —The first ag
ricultural newspaper printed in America, the 
-American Farmer, made Its appearance in 
1830, less than fifty years ago. How would 
the enterprise and ambition of its valiant edi
tor, John 8. 8kmner, have been excited hy the 
id™ that, withinxhalf a -century, s»me of its 
successors would enroll their subscription 
lists the names of one hundred and fifty thou
sand 
and
periodicals, and papers devoted to horticulture 
furnish testimony equally gratifying ; 
where, withm the knowledge of some present, 
there was but one horticultural journal pub
lished in our country, there are now numerous 
monthlies and other periodicals whose col
umns of editorial and other appropriate matter 
comparé favorably with the best European 
publications of the day. Nor is this all. Thou
sands of secular and even religious papers have 
special columns on these subjects, without 
which their success would be doubtful.

Catherines 125
V. 100

» •*>
STRINGHALT IN HORSES.were

of Mrl Cochrane of Quebec, was a noted fea
ture. Horses were few in number, but. some 
fine animals were shown. The celebrated 
Norman horse “.Conqueror” was entered, 
and attracted crowds. A change in breed 

noticeable. Hithert's light built road- 
store have been the prevailing taste, but 
now there is a demand for a heavier style. 
The other departments were fairly filled. 

New York State Fair.—The 29th exhibi-

t
ByKv - persons, thereby exciting the surprise 

admiration of the old world 1 Magazines,I This blemish in horses has been defined to 
be “ a nervous affection for which there is no 
cure.” Until recently this definition would 
have been accepted as genuine. A more 
thorough knowledge of the veterinary av^in 
connection with a closer anatomical know
ledge of the horse, has rendered that version 
obsolete.

This affection is now shown to be not one 
originating in nervous debility, but one ari
sing from the strain and consequent inflam 
mation of an elastic cord, extending from >■
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EM • the hock to the hoof joint. This cord lies 
immediately under the main middle vein, 
and in case of strain, the inflammation which 
ensues may affect the nerves and other parts 
in sympathy, calling off the mucous 
tions, rendering this cord elastic, and thus 
causing a britch or halt.

If the skin is slit by a"skillful and steady 
hand, four inches above the hoof of the af
fected leg, and this éord he carefully drawn 
with an awl and severed, it will relieve the 
horse of all lameness as soon as the wound is 
healed, and experience has shown that, no 
injury results from the operation^ in"
cision should be washed often with waum 
castile soap suds, and anointed with swee 
ff.il, or some healing ointment, and the horse 
kept, quiet till the cure is effected.—Rural 
American.

53sT J. A. McKellàr, Belmont, raised five 
bushels of potatoes from i wo pounds of Early Rose.

} and was well attended. The entries were BARON SOLWAY.
fewer in number than was anticipated, yet The above cut represents Mr. Snell’s cele- 
the articles shojyn were of superior quality brated Bull, - Baro^ Solway.” Mr. J. Snell 
The show of Shoi t Homs was me«gre ; Dev of Edmonton, has for years past devoted his 
ong. fair; Ayrsliires was one of the classes means and time to establish himself as one of 
claiming special attention, This.breed seems our breeders of Short horns, and he has sue 
to be steadily gaining in favor among the ceeded this year in carrying °A th*> Prince 
farmers of the Empire State. Of Jeiseys, of Wales’ prize for the best herd of Durhams. 
there was only aboutadozen present. Horses j He has undergone great loss and expenditure 
were but poorly represented, and but a few at first, but nr>w his annuaHales are making 
claim special attention. A Draught Stallion | him good returns, besides the amount that is 
shown by Mr. Quinn of Richmond Hill in realized by private sales, 
this Province, was highly commended.I The j » The following is a list 6f prices obtained 
poultry exhibition wis the best in the liis-

k • -v secie-
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i
at his last sale, for the cattle, with the names 
of purchasers :—

I
tory of the Society. Implements in good 
number. Nothing special in sheep. The 
interest in this gathering was greatly lessened 
hy the bolding of several county and district

K, ■ ;
Munie....................Hon. Geo Brown
Nina..................... Daniel Woodriff, Kincardine.... 200
(Joral............ .........Samuel Fergueon, Chlngnacouey 100
Minnie Borman both Heaeock, King.

$200
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scale wjien it will be safe for a rigorous Chris
tian, a weak and sickly Christian, and a common 
Christian, to expose himself on the Sabbath by 
going to the house of God. Spch an Almanac 
would enabtî pastors and superintendentscf Sab
bath schools to know whom they could depend on 
in church, Sabbath school, and prayer meeting. 
I have recently been examining microscopic 
views of the different snow flakes, a hundred or 
so of them. I would suggestto our curioussavans 
an examination of Sabbath snow, to see If It has 
a peculiarly sharp and injurious crystal.*-

the best mode to destroy curled tales. Who will 
reply to him 1 Some one of our readers might 
aid agriculture by aiding us in giving informa
tion. .«—

TO MAKE CIDER*
PickN^ll the apples, rejecting those not 

sound, wifek^hepr clean. and afterwards let 
them lie and get dry. Grind and press them 
using no water or straw, or any substance 
that will give the cider an unpleasant taste, 
as on the purity and cleanliness of the apples 
depends the qttality of cider. Strain the 
juice through woollen or other close bag, put 
into clean barrels, and set in a moderately 
cool pl«ce, keeping the barrel full all the 
time, so that the impurities may work oft" at 
the bung. After it has done fermenting,

, carefully rack it off, let it stand a few days, 
and bung it up. As the air tends to sour the 
cider, it is a good plan to provide a bent tin 
tube, one end fastened in the bung and the 
other to drop down into a bucket of water. 
This will let £<11 of the gas pass off, and not 
let the air get to the cider. The quicker the 
pomace' is pressed after being ground the 
fighter will the color be, and darker if not 
pressed for twenty-four hours after being 
ground. The cider from the second ana 
third pressing will be the richest. The re- 

‘ the case in making wine, as a severe 
the must makes sour wine.

: M

The Sheep fold vs. Farmyard 
Manure.

There is nothing .like the sheep-fold ! How 
frequently we are told this by practical men, 
The treading of the land does so much good i 
yes, if il is very light land, but it it is heavy land 
the sheep-treading is m°st injurious. It is not 
the sheeps’ feet that do the good, but the sheeps’ 
tails; but we wish to show our brother farmers 
lb at there is something like the sheep-fold, and 
something quite equal to it, and that is the void- 

of well fed cattle, on floors, under cover.
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SELAH.

The translators of the Bible have left the word 
Selah, which occurs,so often in the Paslms, as they 
found it; and of course it Is not uncommon for 
an English reader to ask Ma minister or some 
learned friend what it means; but the minister or 
learned friend has very frequently been obliged 
to confess ignorance, because it is a matter in re
gard to which the learned have been by no means 
of one mind.

The Targums and most of the Jewish oom- 
mentatois give to the word the meaning of " en- 
temally for ever.” Kiitiehi regards it a sign to 
elevate the voice. The authors of the Septuagint 
translation regarded it as a musical tone, equiv
alent to the word “ repeat. ' According to Luther 
it means “ silence." Geeenios explains it to 
mean, “ Let the instruments play, and the singers 
stop." Wocher regards it aa equivalent to “Up 
my soul ! " Sommer, after examining all the 
seventy-four passages in which, the word occurs, 
recognizes In every case n an actual appeal to 
Jehovah." They are calls for aid and prayers- 
to be hearil, if not in the imperative, *, “Here, 
Jehovah !" or, “Awake, JehoruM*yet earnest 
addressee to God that He would remember and 
hear.—MMsotitwa Sacra.

ances
carried immediately^ from the shed to the field. 
When sheep are on land, the whole of their void- 
ances are at once appropriated by the soil ; 
nothing is wasted : there is no washing, drying, 
or turning over with weeks or months of expo- 

the solub’e portions are all washed into theverse is 
pressure on 
Cider-making should be conducted with all 
the care that wine making is..

Most any good sour apple will make cider, 
, but more generally an apple full of juice, 

and not very good to eat, will make the best. 
The Virginia crab perhaps excels all other 
apples for cider making. -

When bottled up with a little rock candy, 
and wired, it will, after standing some time, 
parkle like champagne when opened.

To get cider veiy strong, expose it in a 
tub in extremely cold weather, and remove 
the ice that forms. As this can be only 
water, it leaves cider that remains of addi
tional strength.

sure ;
soil; there is much less manual or horse labor 
and wear and tear of carting. The reverse of 
all this takes place with the respected old, open 
farm yard, and the untroughed buildings around, 
it; here it is all washing, drying and mangling, 
sopping up heavy rainfalls with mops, in lh-= 
shape o( huge waggon loads of valuable straw, 
which should be used as food rather than mope.

farmers letting off the

V

'
•«

m-mjjtow often do we see 
strong tea into the ditches, owing to the heavy 
rain having rendered the farmyard impassible or 
impracticable, and after all this the tea leant are 
carted to the field and unmistakably called dung. 
All ibis is really a bitter value on agricultural 
commerciality. The real objects and causes of 
this mistaken, costly, and injuriousmanipulalion, 

p doubt originally two fold ; to keep the 
cattle dry and rot the straw. But the practice 
must be altered now. The lime will come when 
farmers will as soon think of treading their grain 
as their straw under foot, seeing that it has much 

food than as litter. There is no

K

THE BOLL-CALL IB HBAVBH.■

I
An incident is related by a chaplain who was 

in the army Miring one of o-»r bard-fought bat
tles. The hospital tents had been brought to the 
reaf. Among the number was a young man 
mortally wounded and not able to speak. It was 
near midnight, and many n loved one from-our 
homes lay sleeping on the battlefield—that sleep 
I hat knows no waking until Jesus shall call for
'k^Fhe surgeons had been iheir rounds of duty, 
and for a*moment all was quiet. Suddenly ihie 
young man, before speechless, calls in a clear, 
distinct voice, “ Here.” The sn-geon hastened 
,0,his side and asked what he wished. “ Noth
ing ” said he, “they are calling the roll in 
heaven, and I was answering to my name. He 
turned nis bead and was gone—gone to join the 
-rreat army,whose uniform is washed white inthe 
blood of the Lamb. Reader, in the great roll-call 
of Eternity, your name will be heard ; can yod 
answer “ Here 1 ” Are you one of the soldiers 
uf Christ, the great Captain of Salvation 7— 
Christian at Work.

:
TO KEEP EATS FROM HARNESS. ■ ■ > "’Via®

■jgB

mm
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Almost every person who uses a harness 
has been more or less annoyed by having 
them injured by rats. We give a few hints 
as to how this may be avoided, though every 
body knows, or affects to know, what is best. 
The recipes here given are collected from 
different sources :

Take about a teaspoonful of Cayenne pep 
per, mix it thoroughly with a quart of oil, 
and rub the harness with the mixture. This, 
it is claimed, will not only keep rats and 
mice from gnawing the harness, but it will 
also prevent horses and colts from chewing 
the lines or halters.

Take two quarts of green leeks, pour over 
them one gallon of oil, and let it stand a few 
days before using; the longer it stands the
better. . ,

A little benzine rubbed over the harness 
after it has been oiled is said to be * sure 
preventative, but it is not recommended by 
many, on account of the idea that it injures
the leather. . ., -y

One ounce of aloes to one gallon of oil wi 
prevent rats from destroying the harness.

It is also claimed that by mixing a small 
quantity, say a tablespoonful, of pine tor to 
one quart of oil, harness will be most effectu
ally protected fmm any injury; but if too 
much is put on the leather wil not absorb ij. 
It will collect dirt, besides making the bar- 

to handlc."*”HAR^ESS and

were n

greater value ns
put under sheep, yet no farmer complains 

that his land is insufficiently manured where 
sheep lay. Farmers, generally, don’t know thaï 
for every pound of solid voidance made by the 
animal, there are twelve or thirteen pounds of 
liquid, the insoluble matter of the solid being
being comparatively wof.hless. Well may they
prefer the sheep-fold to the old open farmyard, 
where not only so much run» away, but also 
where so much precious fluid sinks into he floor 
or ground. The accumulated voidances of 
twenty bullocks—equal to 140 sheep-for two 
months innv be placed on the land at once, and 
spread ready for ploughing rit a trifling cost, and 
it will beat, any guano, or artificial manure

straw

■

M
PROGRESS IB PRAYER.

Mr. Moody says lhauwi 
daily noon pray T-meeHPj

two years ago, when the 
__ ig was start eu in, Lon-

ers began to be limited, in the main, to Europe, 
The third week to England, the fourth to London; 
and about the fifth week the burden of prayer be
gan to be, " O, Lord ' haw mercy on me ; break 
up the fallow ground of my soul, give me a 
brokeu heart.’’

*

known.

SABBATH PIETY-

from someHere is a bit <>f spicy suggestion 
anonymous source There is a mystery abpu 
this effect til the weather on piety. Sabbath heat 
seems hotter, Sabbath cold seems colder and Sab- 
bath rain writer than that ut ally other nay. r or 
the same measure of heat or cold or rain on ft 
weekday will not keep one from his usual busi
ness V/e need a Sabbath Aim antic, circulated 
tor our ch'irchtN lb*t will sk'*' <*" wealh,T

>
How often does the stealthy slander, whence 

no man knows, destroy character, it not lift.
ness unpleasant 
Carriage Journal.

J, Nesbitt, of Moore P.O., enquires Jhe 
cause and remedy of malt'd or cotted wool. Also

rij by a
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to be devoted to mowing and pasturage ; a 
good dwelling bouse capable of accommoda
ting about thirty inmates ; \& barn large 
enough for the farm stock: an experimental 
plant house for growing flowers and early^" 
vegetables, and the forwarding of plants for 
fields crops. The control of the institution 
is to be vested in a president, secretary, ' 
treasurer - and twenty-four managers—one- 
half of whom shall be women—who will be 
aided by a competent instructor, an experi
enced farmer, and the other necessary assist
ants. The pupils will be instructed in plain 
sewing, the use of sewing machines and all 
kinds of house work, as well as in horticub 
ture ; the lecturers and tetuîhers In Kindred 
oranches of labor and service will be employed 
from time to time.

It is intended to receive pupils to the num
ber of twenty five, who are to be from the 
age of sixteen upwards, of good character, 
fair education, and able to work as may be 
required. The course of instruction will ex
tend through two years. The estimated cost 
of procuring the farm and outbuildings and 
maintaining the school for three years is 
$30,000.”—Praihib Fakmek.

We have for years advocated an establish
ment for instruction for testing and procuring 
reliable seed and implements in Canada. We 
have devoted more time and means according 
to our circumstances, than any other person 
has done or ever will do ; but up to the present 
moment not one cent’s worth of the govern
ment patronage, which is nominally given for 
agricultural advancement, has fallen to our lot, 
although no one ever lias procured such a 
number of recommendations to the legislature 
from the really political farmers of the country. 
There are colleges—and several of them—for 
men in the States, and now one is to be estab
lished for the other respected and beloved 
fairer sex. We, with other's, do not deem it 
necessary to tax the country to the amount of 
tens of thousands a year,but the encouragement 
of any good, useful, beneficial plan, that has 
clone much good and may do a thousand times 
„„ much, should not have the public money 
expended direct and intentionally agaipst it, 
without showing publicly the reasons for so 
doing.—Ed.

An error appeared in the Secretary’s 
books in regard to the 1st prize on Improvéd 
Berkshire Boar under one year old. It should 
have read G. Rqach, of Hamilton, instead of 
J. Lamb, London. The Association paid, 
erroneously, Me. Lamb, the cash, and we hear 
Mr. Lamb refuses to refund it. ' There are 
circumstances connected with this, that show 
that Mr, Lamb has no more honesty or prin
cipal about him than he should have, 
although he is in receipt of a public salary.

take away from the mind a sense of the wicked- 
ness of evil * * * *

Being familiar with evil brings you into the 
reach of temptation. It not only makes you a 
spectator of that which is dangerous, but bungs 
you within its easy reach. Many go where 
evil is, thinking that tligy are not susceptible 
to h, and by and by, after being under its in
fluence and becoming fami'iar with it, they are 
caught by it. I suppose there were never 
twenty wicked men of whom you might not 
say that fifteen were men who, in the begin- 
ring were perfectly certain that they could not 
he made wicked. It is the confidence that you 

safe that is your great danger in the pres-
ènce of evil. * * * * ...

It is objected that, it is not always possible to 
get away from evil. Remember, then, that 
when you do not submit to evil, when you set 
your mind against it,.and when you put your
self in an altitude to cot reel it, it will do you 
no harm though you are in the midst 61 it. It 
you retuse the liugh, if you refuse to endorse 
•he tale, ifyou refuse to join in the conviviality, 
if yen are found faithful though you are among 
the ‘a'thless, then, so far from being harmed, 
you will be benefited ; so far from being 
brought down by evil you will be lilted out of 
the sphere of its influence. \on will be a 
reformer, under such circumstances, and God 
will take care of you.
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We are glad to acknowledge a hasty call 
from Rev. S. V. Blakeslee, editor of> the 

-1 at Sun Francisco, and 
•4 than our duty when

/

“ Pacific,” pu v
feel that we du » „ ,
we thank him, on bemdf of the farmers ot 
Oregon, for the information he gave us in 
reference to the presence in Portion 1 of one 
of the worst weed pests that the careful 
farmers of the Atlantic States have to 
tend against. We allude to the

CANADA THISTLE,
which Mr. Blakeslee informs us l.e found in 
the city of Portland, on the lot of Mr. Shind- 
ler, who, it seems, received the seed of this 
pestiferous weed in a box containing furni
ture made at the East. Mr. Shindler, know
ing the tenacious nature of the weed, has 
been carefully cutting it down every year 
before it goes to seed, but yet it steadily 
gains on him, and Mr. B. found that its roots 
had spread under the sidewalk, and the 
weed is now growing on the side ot the street. 
Should this pest once get out into the country, 
it will prove worse than fern, sorrel, or even 
the dagger eockle-bur, for the extermination 
of which it has been deemed wise to make 
provision by law. No time should be lost. 
Either the city of Portland or the county of 
Multnomah should see that the weed is not 
allowed to spread, else it will, in all proba
bility, cost tens of thousands of dollars not 
many years hence in fruitless eftqrts at its 
destruction. Mr. Shindler deserves praise 
for endeavoring to keép it under. Will not 
some public spirited citizens of Portland look 
after this matter before it is too late ? The 
Canada Thistle is not known to exist any 
where else on the Pacific coast, and should it 
be permitted to spread over the country from 
this small beginning in Portland, the damage 
to the farming interest in the future may be 
incalculable.—Wilamette Farmer.
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m Bone Dust as a Food for Fowls.
If a really good bone dust, newly made from 

fresh bones, can be had, there is no better adjunct 
to the food of fowls ; but if we wish to avoid 
risks, the best plan is to procure fresh bones and 
chop them upwith an axe or hatchet. A chopping 
box can be thus made : take a piece ot oak plank 
12 inches square and 2à inches thick ; this formed 
the bottom of a box just 7 inches deep, the sides 
being made of 1 è inch pine. One side, however, 
is but 31 inches high, so that when the edge of 
our hatchet lies on the plank bottom, the handle 
passes over the side oi the box wi'ho it touching 
it. Soft bones can be had at any butcher's stall. 
The hard and large’ bones are difficult to break. 
Ribs, &c., placed in this box, can be easily and 
quickly chopped up into pieces the size of a L.ai). 
A boy can chop up ten pounds in a very short 
time, and this will last two dozen fowls lur a 
week neatly, at ten ounces per day. On a large 
scale a machine could be made which would

We find that
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A Word to the Young Men.—The winter 
months are coming on, when you will have 
a good chance for improving your minds. 
Devote your leisure hours to acquiring that 
knowledge which will be of practical benefit 
to you A business education is valuable to 
everybody. Strive to fit yourselves for doing 
your own business and doing it safety and 
systematically. You cannot get too much 
of this kind of knowledge. You need it as 
much on the Farm as in the Bank. The day 
has gone by when it was thought unneces
sary for Farmers to be as intelligent as any 
other class of business men. Spurn the idea, 
and show the world that intelligence is just 
as applicable to your occupation aa to any 
other. We have a most excellent institution 
in London for imparting such knowledge as 
you all require. The course at our Commer
cial College is just what you need, and should 
have, if you can possibly muster the neces- 

y funds to attend. Many of our Farmer s 
boys take rooms and board themselves 
whilst going through the course, and this 
saves half of the expense. This College took 
the First Prize in Penmanship at the last 
Provincial Fair. Eight Principals and Prot- 
fessors of other leading educational institu
tions, have been graduates of this college 
Send to the Principal, Mr. J. W. Jones, lor 
a circular.

?

readily efflsh the hardest bones, 
ihe bones broken into pieces, which will pass in 
any,direction through a h-fle I of an

small enough ; the giizard of the
FAMILIARITY WITH EVIL. inch in di

ameter, are
fowl soon gilnds them up, and they partially 
serve instead of gravel. There is no more valu
able adjunct to the food of fowls than cracked 
hones.

< We present some extracts from a valuable 
essay by Henry Ward Beecher, in the January 
Herald ot Health, treating on the danger ol 
allowing oneself to become indifférait to what 
is wrong, because familiar xtfith it :

“ In the long run those things are the most 
influential upon us which act imperceptibly, 
but act all the time. In judging of the things 
that produce the disposition, or rather that 
train it, we are not to judge. of those things 
alone which are apparent. Influences that 
work in us little by little are the formatory in 
tiuences of life * * * *

The presence of evil produces familiarity, 
allays suspicion, and takes off fear and repul
sion. When evil exists in men, it is always 
a mixed quality. No man is wholly bad, and 
no map is wholly good. Men are strangely 
compounded ; and when evil is joined with a 
good, the evil is so checkered with the good, 
that we cannot but feci a sort of amiable sor
row which is the next thing to approbation. 
The good that is associated with evil traits in 
uieo with whom wc arc acquainted, goes far to

\

horticultural school for 
WOMEN-\\

Some weeks ago we alluded to the project 
of establishing a horticultural school tor 
women, near Boston. The projectors seem 
determined to push the experirwent, and an sar 
appeal for fund* to start the work is soon to 
be issued. The Boston Advertiser gives the 
following as the plan of the institution :

“The working plan of the school comprises 
a farm, to be procured in the vicinity of Bos
ton, containing about 20 acres, 5 acres to be 
used for tfie cultivation of small fruits,floweis 
and salads, and such vegetables as are suit- 
able for cultivation by female labor, the rest
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v Tbe Greatest Profits from Draining We refer to its performance on that charac- 

*ru c, , , ~ . . ter of ground made up'of knolls ahd swales,
1 he profits of underdraining are now ad- or where upland is traversed ^irregularly by 

mitted by all intelligent farmers, and by low and wet portions. It ôoifietimes hap- 
some who are nçt intelligent. But the dues1- Pens ^at a few wet streaks across a field, in
tion is often a*ked,“ How many „a„ are EŸ&Sf ÜSTïK?

required to repay the cost of draining by the fourths of a field perhaps was quite dry 
increase of the crops ? ” The time will vary enough, but the mud and water in the re- 
with circumstances, from one to five years gaining portion placed every thing to a 
and if tb. after management of ,h. land i,
bad, a longer time will be necessary. In The first thing is tocut underdrains through 
our own experience in putting in many finies the centre of every swale or low and wet por- 
of tile drain in good upland soil, the increased tion of the ground. No difficulty will
crops have repaid the expense in an average fo™.d the8,e drai,n8- °r in deter:

» V . ,, m, , . „ 6 . mining the proper places for descent and
o about three years. Die lnnd was. of such giving a free flow for the watér, if the owner
a character, that superficial observers would will take the pains to observe where the 
say that no draining was necessary. But tbe surface water flows off from melting snows 
old test of digging trial holes two or three p^heavy storms. These ditches should be 
feet deep, showed by the water which was lai(i Wlth larg? tlle> 8ay three ‘ncbes m di‘ 
retained in these holes for many days during amet?r> ^hjch, oa account of the greater 
the wet season, that the subsoil contained a Te^oc‘tY tbe wate.r’ W1^ carry off more than 
large surplus of water : and further proof three times as much wa^er as a two lnchtile. 
was given by the long continued discharge of These large channels wiU serve as main drains 
water from the drains which were afterwards m future years, when the own^r is able to 
cut. The digging was mostly performed by diteh the who e iur(ac®- When these mains 
loosening the subsoil and hard pan by the are completed, the fields should be measured 
me of the ditching plow, and throwing the and *be position of the drams (which of 
loosened earth out by hand. This method ®°urse Wld be croo^ed and “regular,) 
lessened the expense of digging to one-half, down pn a map or sketch as nearly as may 
and the entire cost of the drains when com- be" Th,s wdl ^ist in finding the channels 
pleted, to two thirds. The drains being cut when side or branch drains are made on a 
about two rods apart, the whole cost was ‘“Jure occasion. - . „ . ,
about thirty five dollars per acre. Conse- Many farmers will be quite satisfied when 
quently an increase^ profit of twelve dol- they have drained the low places only. No 
lars per acre, would repay the expense in one oan/ad to b® blgby gratified with this 
three years, the average time as above stated. re8pU-1 the work has been well done for it 
Where the soil was very rich and decidedly will make all parts of the land capable of 
too moist, only two years were required, as Pawing and other tillage at the same period 
but little could be raised before, and a great of tune, and he will not have to wait several 
deal afterwards. -If the soil is poor and the weeks after the majority of the held has be-
farming bad, the advantages will be of course come fit for Plowmg’ before be dr.ive hl8 
much less. There is one very important con- horses over the wet spots. Ar other impor- 
sidération, however, which we have not yet bint ^vantage will be gamed by thus bring-
taken into account. This lengthening of the lng tbe vlcheiit Parts °f. la?d’ 7» 
season. Farms in the latitude of forty-three were useless, into profitab e cu • 
degrees, may bo virtually carried two or Q11 kinds of crops. We have n . ,
three degrees further south, without; the dis where wheat or corn was so niue P 
advantages of a hotter sun. A well drained pn gu^h land, as to repay 10,fn ,. JJ
field may be plowed without inconvenience m one year. But if after ^ P y
almost on the day that the frost disappears work of draining the mv es 
from the earth. If the field be not drained, pleted, it should he found by d.gglng the 
the farmer may very likely have to wait a trial holes already men i n . 
jorluight, and in wet a month before hXlh'toInno! be roîd.ed

unJiTtUhofo work» thorough,, 

half the amount of a barley Or oat crop has Pushed. Counted «en . 
be -n lost by such delay, ahd this loss proved 
to be fully equal to the entire expense of 
cultivation. Thus the delay occasioned by 
water, reduced what would have been a hun
dred per cent of profits, to nothing. At the 
same time the inability to cultivate his fields 

* early, lias driven the work of the farmer into 
a narrow compass, reducing his operations 
and increasing his expenses. The machinery 
of the farm has become deranged, and if we 
had some mode of reducing the vexation 
which the owner suffers, to an estimate of 
dollars and cents, it would undoubtedly be 
found that the profits of draining are con
siderably greater than our figures alrea4y
given. .. ............. ..........i,..

Our remarks thus far are intended to apply 
exclusive'y to regular underdraining, or 
where parallel channels about two rods 
asunder, extend ovèi: the whole surface.
There is another kind of draining still more 
profitable. Or rather a small expenditure 
results in a greater comparative advantage.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
POTATOES.

f'm IDear Sir I believe you are doing much 
more good than the farmers generally are 
aware of. Perhaps the most importantorop 
that the farmer grows is that of the potato.
It has generally been the custom to procure 
seed potatoes from uncertain sources ; too 
frequently, those obtained have been of in
different kinds, not yielding well, and what 
is of more importance, not being of good 
quality. It is otherwise with the potatoes, 
(Harrisons) which I bought of you.. I plan
ted them side by side with several others of 
what I, at thç time, thought were the best 
varieties to be obtained. I am so struck 
with the difference of yield, that I cannot 
but call your attention to it. They were, all 
planted at the same time in rows of equal ... 
length, and in every way received the same 
cultivation. The résultés as follows :

Meltos, not quite a pailful.
Pink eyes, a little over a pailful.
Peachhlows, 3 pailsful.
Goodrich, 4 pailsful.
Harrison, a little over 5 pailsful.

R NICHOL.
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%To the Editor of the Farmer** Advocate.
NORWAY OAT II

■Â
aI was one of the fortunate few who was 

afflicted lost spring with the “oat fever,” 
and my attack was of the Norway type. My 
neighbors debated in their minds whether I 
was Insane or everburdened with cash. I 
ladread the accounts, and my faith was suf
ficiently strong to send |50 to D. Ramsdale 
of Vermont, for’which I procured five bush* 
els of the Norway oats. I sowed these on 4 
acres of land, and gave them the usual at
tention, except that I went over them five 
times and plucked up all noxious weeds, in 
order to insure the strict purity of my yield.
; dy return would have been many fold greater 
ttian it is, if it was not for the ravages of thp 
wire worm. These oats stooled more than 
any other variety I ever saw, and gave uni
formly good well tilled heads. They are 
longer in the straw and head than the corn- 

kinds, and bear more leaves, 
great objection is that, they are disposed to 
bend with the weight of grain, this weak 

showing itself at the puncture of the 
head with the stalk. Especially is this true, 
if they are permitted to stand until over
ripe, yel they do not shell. They are almost 
as hard to thresh as wheat. Havin 
tfyn I wish to sow, as my yield was 
busheVper acre, I extend to you the first 
chance of obtaining my surplus for dissenw 
ination. 1, in common with others, have 
recognized your untiring efforts to provide 
the farmers of Ontario with tried varieties, 
and will send a stock of this valued oat to 
the Emporium, resting assured that your 
patrons will thank me forever, in this feeble 
way of endeavoring to further the’ farming 
interests.
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Mr. Editor—Sir.—I see an account in your 
paper on draining, commending the use of drain
ing with tiles, at a cost that few of us farmers 
can undertake. For the benefit of your readers 
I will give my experience. At the head of each 
field I commence making a ditch, by gathering 
the, head land towards the field for three plough- 
ings. This make* the land a little lower at the 
edge nearest the frnce ; then I take a scraper and 
take the earth to the low places in the field, and 
I now have « better, more efficient drain and 
at less coat than any one using drain tiles that I 
know of. Iirfact 1 know of some having used 
them that the drains are of no use. Try my plan 
and save money. I make along, gradual slope, 
so that 1 lose r.ot an inch of land from cultivation. 
Some of my drains are three feet deep.

JAMES EVANS.

i

I

JACOB HERRINGTON.

Mr Wr.i.D—Dear Sir Enclosed^ find ^pert
payment for the 
made cider lor many years ar.d never have seen 
a machine that 1 like so well, and I have usetl 
many kinds. W. BROWN.

London, Oct. 7th, 1869.
One farmer we know made $"90 per month fer 

several months by procuring a mill and purchn- _ 
apples from other farmers. Lots ot apples 

and will spoil. Send for a mill

■ Cut

i,sin.’
are now frozen 
and make money. 1 ■/Harri^tsviile, Oct, Stifh, lb69
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To the Editor of the Farmer'* Advocate.

The Crown Peas I procured from you have 
done well here, and there is a great demand for 
them. The Barley you sent produced the largest 
heads of grain I ever saw ; I counted 64 grains in 
a head; T-. ROGERS.

Ballinafad, Sept. 25, i860. *

In fact Iand quite equal to^the Surprise, 
discover no difference.

The Norway oats 
the Surprise ; they are weak in the straw and

To the Editor of the Fenner'* Advocate.
Dear Sir:—I Wish to make a few remarks of a 

very brief nature upon the farrowing of the Sow,
A few days before a tow ,arr0W8' shc shoU

£ rrs rrs ». i=****

allowance of ehor«, soft, litter, of which she will Tbe Crown Peas yielded well ; m fact they 
collect into a heap as the time of ftrturition or,the $nd ^ Dan O’Rourke were the only peas 
time of birth approaches,and lay upon it, thereby that ripened at all evenly m this vicinity, 
supporting her hinder parts. Soon aftor farrow- From ibe two bushels of Crown Peas twenty
ing, she should have a little milk and maple five weve harvested, and that on foul land- 
syrup given to her. Had the land been in order as you reoom-

The sow will frequently show an inclination ^ ft much larger yield would have been 
if this is the case, the obtained from fourteen ounces of the Dan

O’Rourke, twenty-one pounds were pro

can
ten days later thanare

Mlffi iV

V' ‘U
{ To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

A QUESTION FOB FLORISTS.
Mr. Editor We have been so much in

terested this summer in watching the eccentrici
ties of one of our plants, that I send you the fol
lowing account, ae it may perhaps interest you

I obtained last spring—from a celebrated flor
ist in this country—six Dahlia roots, all,in fine 
Amdiiion and healthy. These, after being well 
started in â'cold frame, were planted out in the 
open ground where they came on vigorously 
One, named “ Madame* de St. Laurent,’ had 
three shoots, and was the first to bloom.—After 
it had been in flower some time, I remarked 
that all the blooms had been on one main stem, 
and were of a pale bluish purple, and very fine 

On examination I found

, vxÿ-

i
Il m
%. ■■

to destroy her proginy ; 
yottO» should be smeared with Linseed Oil and 
powdered Bartadoes Aloes, the nausiating effect 
of those Ingredients will prevent the sow from 
attackihg her young. Constipation uX-n : mally 
sets in after farrowing, occasioning gt^ i> 
tion and pressure upon the neck of the bladder, 
which may kill the . animal or animals by pro
ducing Cystitis or inflamation of the bladder 
Asain,Costiveness maybe produced by Contepitisj 
or inflammation of the bowels. When this is the 
case, the treatment must consist in bleeding, and 
administering 10 m or 10 drop doses of Chloro- 

and 1 drachm of Sulphuric Ether, in half a

fc
EgPI

cured.
The Excelsior Pea, fourteen pounds from 

twelve ounces. The straw grew too long ; I 
think them well adapted for light land. I 
have found ten peas in a ptid ; that is 
than I have seen in any other variety.

From fifteen ounces of Early Rose, I dug 
114 pounds, three potatoes weighing 1$ lb*. 

The four ounces of Worcester yielded

1
!

fv--
ft- ■ •>, $

.
more

iu form and quality, 
to my astonishment that on another stalk ot the 
same plant, were buds just opening, of a totally 
different color ; and some days afterwards the 
centre stem showed blooms again different. 
Thus I have had at the same time, and on the 
same plant, three distinct varieties of bloom 
—those on the first stem being as above a pale • 
blush purple ; on another rich, dark crimson, and 
on the one between these two, dark crimson down 
in the quills or petals, fading to n*atly white at

I know, for I was myself the planter, that there 
was only one piece of tuber, so of these three 
curiosities pray which is “ Madame de St. Laur
ent !” and can you give me a reason for what 
appears to be so comical a freak of nature.—f am 
not learned in the cul#c of Dahlias, but 'his 
seems to me to be a singular instance and may 
be of interest to some of your numerous factors.

[Will any of our Horticultural friends explain 
this seeming mystery.]—Ed.

V-fU ' X
V

each, 
nineteen pounds.

The thiee sets of Dykeman yielded 9, lbs. 
but half of them have become rotten since

r w-i3, ", .v Pi form
tumblerful of cold water.

Parturicent Appoplexy is also liable to super, 
vene after farrowing; Sometimes this disease 
will ran through jr piggery like an epedemic. 
When a pig is attacked with this disease, he 
should at once be sepenned from the r»st

f
Australian yielded 6J pounds from

'

do well with us.
FRANCIS PECK, - 

Reeve of Snowden and Glamorgan.
Oct. 18th 1869.

V '
h

W
g» spring crops

The treatment must be of an active net ire. 
Bleed largely and give Epsome Salts, two to three 

Give al-o Tartar Emetic, 10 to 20 grains; 
water, five otiffee* ; white hellibore.8 'o 12 grains 5 
from one to two tablespoonfnls for a pig, and the 
medi im may be ^repeated in half dose*, 
last but not least, send for the nearest properly 
qualified Veterinary Surgeon that can be fount, 
who is taught, while at College, the Anatomy 
and Pathology of all our domesticated animals 

Trusting 'hat I have not taken up too much

t:'
ounces.

accept our thunks 
fo hîsusTS’communication; also for the 
example he sets in his signature, ftuch facts 
must be of utility to the thoughtful, and we 
respectfully solicit reports from other reeves, 
presidents, m- M.F.'s, that havoany interest 
In Agriculture. We hope the publication of 

. =_____Win. sor and Prince Ed-

e

And

. mB"- ' Jy
iyi

wmt
W

t

v-J <

waixl count,, m^-y induce others to report 
from other counties. This journal is ioi 

to express their <l,«erent expen 
ence» in, end we hope you mey use it foi 
that purpose.—Ed]

TRUISMS.
space in your paper,

I am, very truly,
f

True success crowns stern endeavors ;
Life we know is but a span :

One day less each evening measures, 
Wisely use Time while we can.

Eta
F-foi

Hi?ISk:1:

JOHN L. POETT, V. S.

v To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
To theEdUorofthe Farmer’s Advocate.

Dear Sir :-The forty pounds^f imported 
Chevelier Barley I procured last yBr, I sowed 

turnip land. My soil is clay loam It 
I sowed it on | of an 

other

Every station has its troubles,
Mourning o’er them will not menu ; 

Meeting Misery makes it double, 
Longest lives must have an end.

SEEDS.

Dear Sir As you request accounts of 
the result of seeds furnished by you, I now 
send you a brief account of mine, as it may yjgjded 38 bushels, 
be well for your readers to know the results ftcre stool* out more than any 
in this eastern part of the Dominion. grain I have ever seen. It is longer in t e

The English Fall Wheats were too late ; gtraw tban common barley, 
they rusted a®**' shrank badly. I do not to lodge in spots, or I should have
ttodk them worth continuing. - had a iarger yield. I sowed the common

Tj* Rio Grande and the Quebec wheat baiqey in land adjoining, on equally as goo< 
did well. They yielded at the rate of thirty land „nd R only yielded 40 bush, per acre, 
bushel» per acre, but I think they arc the j thi'hk it should be move general!/ cultiva- 
same class of wheat. ted \ exhibited it at Listowel arid at Wal-

The Chilian wheat I put on low ground ; lace and it took the first prize iri both places, 
it was injured by the frost. and’j believe I could have taken the first

The Emporium Oats yielded very well, „rize at the Provincial Exhibition had I taken
considering the chance they had ; the land ,t there. This barley was sown ori t 
was low, and this season’s rains were injuri- Qf W . Ax LU •
OUS, but I think them a very superior Qat Wÿa

S « OH
Sunbeams aft er show era are brightest, 

Seeking sorroxv is a sin ;
Loving hearts arc ever lightest,

Peace (that jewel) dwells within.

Fretful fears in gloom repining,
Shade tbe heart with dark despau

gee j_there’s light around thee shining
And for shadows—never care.

I
à

The wet season

,t

j‘X Longest joys won’t last for ever, f 
Make the most of every day ;

Youth and beauty, Time will sever- % 
But Content hath no decay.—

i.

...

P. A. 8.' Ü;

! Î

if ndott, Oct. 20th, 1809.
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THE BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURBLE,

ARE MANUFACTTRED BY . _

Messrs. Maxwell and Whitlaw. ^
prices. The Em
pire Drill has a
LandMeasurcrand
Grass Sowing At- 
teehtoeel.

mmi
trees : Place a piece of aloe about the size

the weather be dry, a single application will L^kearixWrg;

suffice. I ■Exhibition . Their
Empire Drill took the 

„ I first prize at the last « 
Prbsebvino Apples. PeaRs, etc.—The follow- provincial Exhibit! on, FÊs-r. j-nt s' fl!

Horticultural Society, io relation to the priser va | cann,lt chokPf
nf fruita • , evenly and giveentire !■

” 1 £lb. flavor of fruit 1« ,o ...lly »*. « S&ZSUXSIL 
by heterogenous odors, it is highly desirable t warr^ated to do their
the aDDle and pear rooms shoultbbe distinct. work efficiently.

“ 2 The walls and the floor should be annually Term, of payment are
w..M wl”. of quicklime. IO which SkSSSaJ
common salt is sometimes added. [Salt is ob- AI1 orders promptly 

. I -s I attended to St toe
,eC“rÆ room should be perfectly dry, kept at gjg!SlJSL£ 
as uniform a temperature as practicable, and be 
well ventilated ; but there should not be a thorough

draugb^e care should be taken in gather
ing the fruit, which should be handled as little as

5. For present use, the fruit should be well 
ripened ; but if fbr long keeping, it is better, « 
pecially with pears, that it should not arme at 
complete maturity. This point, however, r -

^sras&ssE.-that which is sound, and every more or less dc- 
cnyed specimen should be immediately removed.

.< if placed on shelves? the fruit should noi 
lie more than two deep, and no straw shouk e

U u g Where especially" clear and beautiful 
specimens are wanted, they may be 
full.y ih dry bran, or in layers of 
pntinn-wool either in closed boxes or in Inr^e 
garden-pots’. Scentless sawdust will answer the 
same purpose, but pine sawdust is apt to com
municate an unpleasant taste. I

“ 9 With care, early apples may be kept 
Christmas, while many kinds may be preserved 
in perfection to a second year.

i-.’S
VâIÜy

-

I
-

4

1■r~ .1
May be «sen at 

the Emporium.
Price ♦», with flaed 
Attacnmeut $70, 
and with land 
Measurer $76.
Orders Uken at the •
Emporium.^

-

I § 1. - •
tew

- i

Address 
WM. WELD,

I»ndoO| Ooi«

'
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SU€CS SFUL»;AND UNRIVALEDECONOMICAL»^ cble„bated beapbb

The Jttarsh Harvester
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1An exchange gives the following sensib
directions for driving young

“ In teaching a young horse to drive well, 
do not hurry to see bow fast he can trot. 
Keep each pace clear and distinct from the 
other-thatis, in walking, make hun walk 
and do not allow him to trot. While trot 
“ “be equally careful that he keeps steady

at his pace! a*^ do not allow him to slack
into a walk The reins, while driving,should 
£ kenTsnug and when pushed to the top 
of hisPspeedf keep him well in hand; that he 

y learn to bear well upon the bit, so that 
when going at a high rate of speed, he can 

e held at his pace" but do not allow him to 
pull too hard, for it is not only unpleasant, 
Lt makes it often difficult to manage him.

Oct. 26th, 1869

...» 80 to 
. 86 to

s \1

J H
tmÂcknowledgeÔTwThe (fl- b»t H.rv«.l»g

fuEBINE'WATlR-WHEEL
MADE TO OBDEB.

i

'

DOUBLE r
PAXTON, TATE,* Oo.

Berry 8t.,Port Berry,Ont.lare «end for pamphlet, Ad.lrese toFor further partlou

farmers should use
MILLER’S

SENT FREE ISENT FREE !ma
O’KEEFE, SON & Co.’s

mtOGUB OP SEEDS, Tick Destroyer 1
ahd guide to the *

(LOWER HD MWK

Mbe

y
London Markets, London, 

Fall Wheat, per bushel..................
z TW!83

86
Spring Wheat do 
Barley do
Oats do
Peas 
Corn
Cherries, per quart ...................
Currants, red do . -.................. -
Currants,black do *— •••••••
Hay,"per ton..........—.........................",
Butter, prime, per lb......................
Eggs, per dozen  ...........................__
Potatoes, per bushel..........................___
Flour, per 100 lbs.......... ..................
Mutton, per lb., by quarter................
Beef, per pound ..................‘
Cows do ..................
Bhcep
Lambs ..............
Wool, per lb-----
Hides...................
Hops.....................

«i"i7060 to 
•28 to 
60 to 
70 to 
4 to 
3 to 

10 to

GARDEN,
For 1869.

30
60 !do 75

•WVSÎ JS. ttSS f »■ A *
k„ .1» tMc » •jixfïÿ.üii

do 6

jMîg^j&,*arBsyï.
New York.

4
12

to 10 008.00
•2520 to 

10 to 
30 to 

2.00 to 
6 to 
6 to

25.00 to 35 00 
3.00 to 

. 2 00 to 
35 to

6* to e 
to 6

14
E. A. TAYLOR & Co. ____ __ ___

Booksellers and Stationers, — rBKAimr*ctoIBT
school'Wks;«ÂoIzuœsJ^vnv

Office Stationery, etc., alwa)s on

40
2 25

8
7

4 00 >3 00 m r.L......... 37 %
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-Ü rr
IMOCKING BIRDS'M

iKI Guaranteed (male*) tame hand-fed Birds in ,

FULL SONG AND FEA THER at $12 EACH
The birds are of flrit quality, and their safe delivery 

guaranteed.

Î

Bi
rr

'
FANCY PIGEONS. ; . >.

------^

Pi® :•:■■

'W. . •

espS
4.* '.

iM Twenty varieties at $6<^and |3 per pair, all mated 
breeding birds. •v~ .IX -5T-A '

GAM E FOWLS.
Fourteen kinds at tfaad $4 per pair. The above birds 
were bred by C. II. Bette of the etty of Baltimore, who 
ha* won a name in this branch. Orders received for 

* any of the above at this efllce.

Mi?■££

F-a
tt - ? Ineuf

S-ù v A. WBSTMAff. •> • I

Queen 8aw *lway* on hand. Patent Croea-ent Saw. 
Handles, Wholesale and retail, faraaols and tlmbrei. 
Us covered and repaired. Jobbing f*op,T>unda. St., 
two doors east of Talbot, Londbti, Otrt. I-in p. [

Jïïf.ÿ;
ii

WANTED !iThe Farmer’s Booki

AGENTS
IN BOTH SNOLISH A ND GERMAN

! Showing how to double the value of
! land ; make three times as much ont F AfiTS FAT? VABUTTBCof stock; rnis» three times as much I * AvxO X Uit X AtiiVl X<XVD,
! S!dlm3aSî.Roj>‘e’?,nd ?,ll.fvrm 0,<y>* a T,he beet authorities on Agriculture say that thorough 
j of the'farm!1* Every *Farmer, B‘ ÎT^ >ddat lcastonethIrd to the product of,he 

M AKJG ,Ra',B®r’ Gardener and Fruit Col- Drainage will often save a crop,
r«511StinV“?U.it °n? hundred and Drainage will enab e a farmer to work his land much 
forty illustrations Agents are hav- earlier In the spring, and thereby hie crops escape risks 

_ tog wonderful success Send for I to which late planting exposes them
FARJW 'LT ' hB recommendatlons,price, Drainage will often convert useless land into tl.e most

! ana | productive.
TERMS TO AGENTS .u?81” should not be permitted to run off the surface of

tbe eoil, nor should it remain in it to sour, but should 
Address, R*v S.EA8TMAN precolato through it, and then be removed, thus Impait-

I ing to vegetation the valuable properties it contains so 
necessary U» the sustenance of vegetable life. Hence 
the great importance of underdraining. ,

FOR •- '-I

HOW iaia'ittsKssK
easily handled, and admirably adapted for agricultural 
purposes, and for which we feel assured a good return 
will be realized by any person requiring it, being satis
fied that under ordinary circumstances tbe machine is 
capable of making drains from 2% to 3 feet deep and 8 
inches wide at a cost of front two to four cents per rod, 
according to the natnre of the soli operated on ; and we 
therefore recommend the said machine to the favorable 
notice of the farming community.

TO
m â

THE

PAY1 T. M. Nairn, Warden, Co. of Elgin.
James Brown, J. P., Farmer.
Peter Clayton, J, P., Farmer.
A J. Davis, Farmer.
William Adams, Farmer.
Ezra Foote^M. D.
John Vanpatter, Farmer.
Richard Hill, Farmer. . _
James MoCausland, Farmer. ' '
Abram Bemer, Farmer.
A. Hill, Farmer an < Mill Owner.
Jesse Learn, Farmer.
Andrew Murray, Merchant.
Jesse Kinsay, Farmer 
G. J. Walker, Merchant.
Simon Miller, Farmer.
W. J. Kerr, Merchant,
Calvin Adams, Farmer.
Rev. Joseph Clinton.
Thos Locker, J. P., Farmer.
Joel W. Davis, Farmer 
Elias J. Adams, Farmer.
Ira Doolittle. Farmer,
Richard Locker, Farmer.
Benjamin Schootey,
W. R Farthings, M 
Alexander Treadwell, Farmer.
W. E. Murray, Conveyancer.
Edwin Price, M. D.
Hcth Lewis, Farmer.
Thomas Little, Farmer.
John W. Gillett, J. P., Farmer.

•> George F. Clark, M D.
Gaues Pritchard, Farmer.
Harvey Vanpatter, Farmer.

and other valu- 
able publications

LANDS FOR SALE.'

A TflOBOUCn SYSTEM OF UNDERDRAWINGNo 1100 acres. North X lot 10,3rd con Bay ham.
No 200 acres, lot 11, eon. B, Dorchester.

I Prevent, me Sail f.am baking.
No 19 loo sores, Village of Bayham. 70 acres cleared- D ,
No 20 127 acres, part lots 26 & 27,1st con. Augusta * I lyeaerves it always in a moist and porous state, so 
No 21 83 acres, Village of Delaware. I lhat «e roots can extend to great distances in the soil
No 22 flaw Mill at Cashmere, 3 miles from Both well. I n scare h of nourishment, and thus causes a vigorous 
No 23 100 acres. West V, lot 2,1st or front con Oxford, growth of the crop. The undersigned has therefore 
Jjo 26 80 acres, lot ft, 1st con. County Huron. I 8‘re6l#ÇleaRure introducing to the enterprising farm.
No 28 100 acres, west V lot 18, 2nd con. Walpole Held. ere of Ontario, /
No 27 60 acres, lot 12, Township of Bayham _ ___ ■__„
No 29 800 acres, South % lots 11.12 and 13 Caradoc. O A ZR T E TR, 3 S
No 30 120 acres, North H let M, 3rd range, Caradoe. 1 
No 32 loo acres, lot D, 1st eon. 4th range, Caradoc.
No 88 100 acres, lot 12, 20th con West Williams.
No 84 100 acres, west X lot 18,10th con Eupherola.
No 108 196 acres, lots 21 Sl 22, 6th con town of Ingersoll.
No 109 80 acres, lot 14,1st con North Dorchester.
No 110 198 acres, lot 6, 8th con Yarmouth, Oo Elgin.
No 111 60 acres, East X lot 24, 14th con. Aldboro.
No 112 100 acres, South X lot 26,1st con Mosa 
No 113 30 acres lot 37, con C, 3 miles from London.
No 114 100 acres, South K lot 45, 1st con Westminster 
No 114 A saw mill near Ottervllle, South Norwich.
No 115 100 acres lot 22,4th con London. Improved 
No 116 36 acres, lot 92, east Talbot Road,
No 113 100 acres, north dcirnwall Farm, Talbot Road 
No 119 60 acres, 8 X lot;B6, 7 con Beverly township 
No 120 jjjp)acres, S K lot 23, Wt

WILD <ANDS
100 acres, Oo. Lambton, Dawn township, west X lot 23.

10th con. Good soil and timber.,
100 acres, Co. Lambton, Dawn township, X lot 28. 4th 

eon. Good soil and timber.
100 acres, Co. Lambton, township of Sombfa, North X 

lot 26, 7 con. Good soil and timber. }
100 acres Co Lambton, township of Sombra! North X 

lot 21,13th con. Good soil and timber. £i 
200 acres, Co. Lambton, township of Knniskifti 

27, 14th con.
160 acres, E X and 8. W. X of lot 24. 6th con Enniskillen 
200 acres, lot 28, 8th con. Enniskillen. I
200 aeres, lot 29,7th con. Enniskillen. , ____________________________ _
m“~: Agricultural Emporium Price List m c„u„, ; Cu,,.„ .„b re,,,„a r,.a

NOTICE.—Lands sold will bo chafged one pep cent. lOI* S^OpICltlDCl •
^a° cl\ar8® for regiatering particulars Carter’s Patent Ditchin»Machinc*130 The Clmirmlnn îfÜ ’ ®traw Cutlers, without reversed Feed, 10Jt inches 

Applicants must soncl a stamp directed envelope for re- Wood Sawing Machine, $100 ’ 1 ho ; Straw Cutters without reversed Feed, 9)i inches
ply. No charge made unless sales are effected, or par- The Empire Seed Drill the First prize Machine vivimr Straw Cutters, for band use, 9 inches $30 ; Improv
es wish a special advertisement. The public having entire ^^aitsfao^tlon^ without^^grass Sower !*65 J h I Berkshire Pigs, from six Weeks to three month?old, 
lands or houses for sale are Invited to send in par grass sowing attachment, 170 Thc Cclèln-nted *10,toP°- Norway Oats, 25cts. per pound, $1.60 per
tloulars for the registry, this being an excellent medium Giant Thresher and Separator highly approved of nrb-» ' llecb' $2-60 per half bush., $4 per bush. Early Rose 
for bringing their wan . under the notice of the public, hi cash tm ?)n cretfit whb 7^per^^cen^t’iMewat iïoS® Potatoes, $1 per peck,$I.87K per half busb., $3 pi- bush. 
Apniytothe Farmer’s Advocate” office, Loudon,Out Wiuf^îi.STpower!tumbling Rod, Band WheeT ’alld 6o' nari'ls(>,‘. 3^ots. oer pock, fleets, per h’.lfL.h, $1
the ^Utr^of'Kt ^CaimryTor1PWeCh^ce ^85 °f S'^aleni Cide'r'PreV ITrsf6 ^1x7° iko'’ o7dersAtoimp1emt'ntS 'B0'dat^“‘‘■,u^c,-er-’Pr|e-.

oicmiada ,000 BCrC8 °fW“d land' ^°r8ale ln a11 l)ar,e |eH’« Patent Cider Press, Double beared, $35 ; ÀbtlPs W. WELD, Ixtndon, Ont.

I Patent tlrain Crusher, $30, $36 & $40 Gardener's Patent Office Richmond Street.

"1^:' pgs
® '
7- •’

7'i
.
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' IMPROVED

DITCHING MACHINE■ Farmer.
erchant.

’ '
HSIÿi

A n Invention which will supply a great want, and greatly 
help the agricult urist in .causing “ two blades of grass 
to grow where but one grew before,” and at a price 
greatly under the cost of ditching and draining in the 
usual manner—by spade and mattock.—This machine 
was tried last summer on Mr. Leslie’s farm, near Tor
onto, and earned the approbation of all the practical men 
present, and received flattering notices from the repre
sentatives of the press sent to report upon Its merits.

The following additional testimonial is now submitted 
4«nd as It Is subscribed by prominent and well known 
farmers in the County of Elgin, the undersigned rests 
confident that the merits of the machine will remain 
unquestioned, and that the more R is introduced the 
more useful and popular it will become.

te V.
I
?

i

at con Beverly township The Gross weight of the Machine for ship
ment is 1370 lbs.:

!■

Price at the Factory, $130.
Testimonial of Eye-Witnesses.

. Applications to manufacture on Royalty, or for 
Machines, to be addressed toWe, the undersigned, having been present at a trial of 

Carter’s Improved Ditching Machine, held on the farm 
of Mr. Andrew Murray, Malahide.Ont., 28th July, 1868 
hereby certify that the said Machine in our judgment

i, Lot DANIEL STEWART,
, , General Agent for Dominion.

Aylmer, Co. Elgin, O., Aug 6, 1869.I

) z

12 inches, $50 ; Straw Cutters without reversed Feed
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ount Hope Nurseries,
i •
ROCHESTER, N.Y. «

w «
■Wf? p||

rpHE BEST SHEEP MARK YET INVENTED.— X It is made of flat tinned wire, stamped with name 
of owner and number. It is cheap ; it looks well ; it 
does not wear outz Prepaid by mail to any address on 
rereint of 3Kcts. each. VST Liberal terms to agents. Sample gent free^ "ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Jr. Sarnia 

Ont.

G. J. BAKER
'.V’TTAS invented a Machine that makes washing day a 

XI pleasant pastime,instoad of—Thump, thump,scold 
soold, all the day as of old. It is pronounced the 
HOUSEKEEPER’S FRIEND AND UNIVERSAL 
FAVORITE, by all who have seen and used It. It Is 
universally acknowledged that a good

Washing Machine
WITH A WRINGER COMBINED,

XT' ■
NEW AND RARE ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

Thé collection In both detriments, useful and orna
mental, is the largest in the U. 8. Extensive speelme 
grounds are maintained at great eapense, to determine

fully filled. Tacking performed in the most skill Ail and 
thorough manger.
Small Parcels Forwarded by MailwKtn Dtsxred

v'-*'

BTJR KB’S now

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, .

First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shqp
LONDON.Richmond Street,

W or then’s Patent
SBisF-AsOTiisr a-

HAND LOOM.
ptdlty than any other loom now in use, and is everyS*»
person can weave on this loem when the warp is drawn 
through the harness.

It lets off the warp, winds up the cloth, throws the 
shuttle, and treads tiie treadles by e|mjP*y ‘Jh fhê8rc!d 
easy crank. When the warp Is drawn through 'herced 
and harness, on the same warp, Jeans, eatJ“®);tsbT^?, 
Llnsey, Blanket Twill, Dpuble, Plain, Bcnc.lng I «Ills, 
and various kinds Ribbed Goods and Balmoral Skirt, 
lugs can be woven. To make the changes tram one 
kind of Cloth or Twill to another, requires but two min
utes, and they are so easy and simple that a child can 
make them after one time showing. This loom has taken

N - r .

?
8 - « I

t-
v -v- V

Nursery men and dealers supplied on liberal terms. 
Descriptive and Illustrated priced. Catalogues, sent 

pre-paid cot receipt of stamps, as follows . .

AddrF8BKLLWANOER k BARRY, 
Rochester, N.Y.

i

•ill--'•Mrs
>4:

v, « „

v. ir.-m
•;<z -msâ

■"■é

■

l-in-sept-n-p

FOR SALE.
> lot 25,’qanoesslon 7, township of Beverly, 

YentvBbrth, containing 60 acres ; about 
and fenced. On the premises there la

ri lïïT&ro-itoL". ;
good friur.e barn and also a good well.

The altoVe property may be exchanged for land 
Western Section of the Province.

Address, , ,
ROBERT R. HUNTER

Kirkwall P.O. Wont^hvthÜJ.

•r.
COUTH X oftot 25
O county of Went’
46 actes c eared and /h_nc 
a log house, log

6

Price

FIRST PRIZE JM»!

will save two-thirds of the labor, and make the clothes

»■* “%v.hr‘“airxa; hæ
In the

in nearly every state of the United Stifles, and has been
greatly improved, and received the first prize at King
ston, 1867, also first prize and silver M^n
Sept. 16,1868, and first prize at Hamilton, Sept. 24,1868, 
and at London, Sept. 24, 1869. ,

For Lower Province, Worthen Loom Co., Coatlcook, 
Province Quebec, or 8. Worthen,Toronto.

J. H. BECK, Medina P. O.

«

style. 
Machine is

TO ALL OTHERSSUPERIOR

Ind lM.Tlable to get oui of o. dcr than any other machine 

now in use.
COUNTY RIGHTS FOSi SALE,

G. J. BAKER.

r*

: ^PLUMMEB & FACETS

^’sfî?.TsïS&llulis, Spokes, and Bent Stuff, and any kind of woo 
work for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, fco , »'**?• n 
hand. .___________ .

r
$

CORNISH AND MACDONALD,
■DARRI8TERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 8W'c““r* 
l~> in Chancery, Conveyancers, Ac., Londpn, Ontario.

». IVANS CORNISH.

in half »
fifS

ÉxË
(t-f) ALSXANniR J. B MACDONALD

SCATCHERD AND MEREDITH, ! rmTO GARDENERS, FLORISTS

npwo Inch Flower Pots <106 Pyr Hundred
? „ « » 2 00 “ “

Apply to
1MARRISTERS, Ac.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
w. a. MKRantTH. m-c

Oakville, Ont. AND OTHERS.
>C. MOOREHEAD,

of FurnituTe, }^d°u.“u
THOS. SOATOHKRD,

Mannfhctnrer «2 60 “ 

4 00 “ 
6 00 “ 
6 00 “ 
7 00 “ 
9 00 “ 

10 60 “ 
12 00 “

13 00 “
14 00 “

■p 8 CLARKE, Richmond St., London, Kxchupge/ F. Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of »h H
tlonal Steamship Coy., from »®w Y°rk to 1i^eTu! 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificates issuia to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany. m-c->.

bUPHOLSTERER, &c 6 iiKing-St., London. -,May, tf-u. RDRAIN TILES. “0 'MU
mm10•JtHE Subeortber ^^L^udpIM with varlous^slze^of 

X lie that they can be supplied witn var h t
tiles, at hi. factory, one mile east of ^rr^rD, 
minster. London.

1 in p Juno.

11 hLONDON PUMP 12
»; L-13 <•*

A«w 15 “ . « “ 110» “ “

FANNING MILL FACTORY ^^^.wiiin miossci».»«•««**•*
CHARLES SIBLEY, LONDON,

AND

- *T®

SLADE’S
patent hand loom
Neal, complete, strong and Cheap.

Bathnret-at., London. Ont.
T M. COUSINS, Manufacturer of Improved Force

CUter ns built. - —
H®1 Manufacturer of Draining THv, ***”.*«* 

("hlmnev Pot* and earthenware of all kind». Orders 
shipped punctually to all part.. S.tnple. «•yky*eD 
and SShcr. t.koti »t the Agricultural Emporlem W;.r.-

Aiidrew, w xVKI.D. Iionilcn, Ont.HTHEY »re guPe.rl”rnd throw their own shuttle. A X easily worked, »"^ hr f"mily that makes home- 
child can use them ."''VJ.i. ^v.ntage to use one ofmade eloth will find 11 to^thelr^ ^ a«#In w0,vlng u
these looms. 1 bo In , may be seen and order.
?a*2e’nf°J the AgricuÎtural /niporium Ware room, Lon

don, or ad-lree. to

valûa^le stock producer for Beauty and Utility.

room.

HORSEMEN!
o HUMBUG!

T-l-mV to make any Horse trot fast without ‘he use of 
H a I'rr-U and a rapid cure for kitee-.prung horses. 
Mcc V caùh ’ Ot, receipt of price full parllc^ar. will 

be forwarded. Address, ^ .\RDINE,
Aurora, Out.

iT O

GLOBE FOUNORY.
m. ‘.a- œsr;5îwKi=:MEG. 8. ORR, Chatham.

for sale. I mk ® gi
PATENT RIGHTS

Jy up Sept, to M ir.

V3
-XM'A

TEALE AN1> W1LKENN
MARBLE CUTTERS

I DTJNDA8 STREET L0ND0H, 0HT.
^iVk DOLLARS, can be suppl.cdAbyLKY> &*hnJnd Street.

w. MCDONOUGH’S

I
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________________FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Joseph Hall Machine Works, Oshawa, Ontario.
Established

1851.

176n
■>> '

p,: , '.l
»

F il *BL- ouh

unir jevs»»

FACILITIESt'1 ' '

;# ‘E?, will be very muchB v. )■pi vW
E: M
fc#ikvVS:

v: <!AJoseph Hall

Manufacturiug
INCREASEDh.m rc
hy the addition of new '

■nf;w-
V' Machinery,COMPANY

mém ■. 1IV .&W Proprietors$ÉjÉi /

* il more thorougha -s ®I ■o oil
OBGABIZATION> Ho-

5 ivtp.
•‘lullSB,The business carried on Through our'm

PSM >; ? S
TO OSHAWA ( onnectionI >

.

I

«ANTEO TOJowWhEAT, OSTSPtAsfiARLEY; RyC LC.

IPS.W(FIS(girth'Y
by the late \will) the

- I Joseph Hall,! \T>"' G LEN &

wmml
Fv of Rochester. We shall 

continue to receive nil 
valuable improvements 
introduced in the United 
States.

YIH1Sand more recently by his
I Address

Oshawa, Omt/um o-g>
v EXECUTORS,

B
We shall offer this 

season our well-known 
Machines with many 
a luable improvements, 
and shall, as usual, keep 
constantly on hand du
plicate parts of all our 
manufactures, thus en
abling us to supply the 
wants of our customers 
and save them from de
lay in case of accidents.

m has been purchased (in

cluding
K iL:5k ^ÆÊÈÈ\

fambsom© MOLL
NEWMODEOFDRIVING STRAW CARRIERS.

m Ii SHOPS,», 4

: liehlitry, Patterns it.

by the

JOSEPH HALL 

Manvfaoturino Co’y.

m
-

M8.FJ.GLmI
/ . i

«

Will continue to give 
his time to the Manage
ment of the Business. 
We are determined that 
all that capital, skillful 

v workmen, improved ma
chinery, perfect organi
zation and division ot 
labor can do, with the 
best material, shall be 
done to put into the 
hands of our patrons the 
best machines made in 
Canada, at the lowest 
possiblb price.

For further particular, 
address . —

; '<) »s■k*. ’

WM
z■ who will continue

Z[ |C* I Ina\ />GL\ loi
|Vill

THE BUSINESS,
%

Kl in all its lzkO
|

BRANCHESv ;<«>

New/ Pattern
cr^J

■I1 _"Berwick"Cear .

Send For C/rcular^^ 

JïfàGlÆNj^REs'1'^

i with increased:

v • fI ENERGY
if eJreaoj F.W .GLEN,ANDmmK- President,

VI GOK.
I OSHAWA, ONT.
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